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SPECIALS AT GORDON'S
Kkdfioit 'February 16» 1MM.

êSFSk^f «hbeGORDON’S SPECIALS
ef toe AMM*< mmtM*

«toeAWetaM» -fcW6 •“ '^"*■""5
teed ell wool. Regular prie# IL» pw «SMDWt'

W Mal. Primo, 7 »e. (Ehc ; # j

j|j/f frfft - 'I I
C. H. GORDO* 1 CO., <727 Scart* Street

EWS <JÊ"S

1 ÎL>idt££*h"e et «1» P«r sarme-t.

«jmmlmlMatm
C. H. OOKDONtOO.^

♦weight. •Se.i ri.

Men’s Outfitter*
I

SuBSCBimoH, $1.00 psb Tbar I.
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SETTLE œwLMOTs ? ifflE BEST HftnSEFDBHISMHG STORE |
1

,Na. 46Vol. 12B RAILWAY
Money to Loan

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property
it }- 4*

I Aions
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v When honeefnmishing needs confront you 
f , of this store. We carry always a very large and 

complete stock-much the largest in the city. Our 
prices will bear comparison with any. We will make 
and lay your Carpets and Linoleums, cut and fit your fgf 

Shades, etc., FREE OF CHARGE.

Railway Companies Ordered to Put in ^af« 
Stations and Fence Their Lines in M y 
-Subway lor Regina at Albert Street-Comlte] 
to Have Station—Express Rates Discussed.

—think Wffm, ,
■

m&M
*We represent some et the oldest, largeet 

and wealthiest Fire Inemranee Oem- 
higber than those charged by the

*FIRE INSURANCE--k
**

"panic, in the World, and their rate, are ne

“ weak onea,"
%
<§>

o *n^*FLAT*PLASS INSURANCE 

p.a*M LANDS CITY PROPERTY rum.* ** emTOS MALTH AND ACCIDENT INSTTRANCS BOND»

paS *_ r ._ the expense. The commission order- f 
Be Board of Railway Commission- N R ^ ^ to gate8 atj*
lers held their first session m the c*ty ^ street. The» gates were to be.LS 

council chamber last week commenc- and roaj|itained at the joint; .
ing on Thursday morning. The two nse 0, the c.N.R. and the city. ~
members of the board present were s ftdinB créecent the company IT
Chairman Mabee and Mr. McLean. ordeyed to fiU in the hollow so | V
There were fifty-two cases to be dis- trainS could be stiS*
posed of and the business was handl
ed with dispatch.

The first case 
settlers along
branch of the C.P.R. They wanted a 

the N.E. i of. sec. 22, T.
The company’s

«>Ir

MLe and inspect 
kher intending 
lre consider it a 
goods at such 

p quote during

*IÂ« •

Ï ■P. MoARA, Jr. ;|** .hA-<K_Here is a Special Bargain we Have for You 
in Lace Curtains

150 H{n of Irish Point Lace Curtains—Plain centres of fine 

Brussels Net, heavily taped edges, in six beautiful patterns.

2i yards long, per ptir, $2.85. 3 yards long, $3.35
THESE CURTAINS ARE WORTH A THIRD MORE. ,

ii ....... - ‘

Phene 118
188T South Railway Strsot *

*m

™Tlie Uundurn board of trade 
their crossing grievance against «I 
C.N.R. The commission ordered- the E 
council to select a crossing or eleva-r 
ted crossing and the railway com- , 
pany woujd have to put it to.

The C.P.R. asked for authority to 
build and operate a spur track north 
of the station grounds in Regina, be
tween Bbad ' and Rose streets tg
reach Wilkinbon’s warehouse. f®* 
city representatives did not wish W 
object but stated that to 
it would be necessary to paSI'OTV

BROS.Imperial Bank ol CamflalWRIGHT
‘•I *X

.taken was that of 
the Pheasant Hills

*§>

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - -
Capital Paid-Up -

siding near 
17, R. 32 w. 1st. 
objection was 
much grade
asked, for. ,
one of their engineers visit the place 
and report. If it is feasible the com
pany will have to put in the siding^ 

Farmers on the Goose Lake branch 
bad petitioned for a siding but were 

to substantiate their

Undertakers Window Shades» . fl©,00e,600 
6,060,066 
6,000,600

Handsome New Rugs909 too *§>that there was 
where the siding was 

The commission will have

ShadeA very complete range of Shades and 
Cloth, in all qualities. Special vaine in two-.-dor 
Opaque Shades, We make, on shortest notice, 
special sises of Shades.

*SSo««SS

r. H. Williams & Sons, Limited #
THE GLASGOW HOTTSE

Reet
*

D K WILD*. Pr«**e»t 
HOP. BOOT. JA1TBAY, Vl=e-Pr«lA«,. ♦Embalmers. • 6

bbabohbb n* pbotixc* op

MANITOBA,

*ss

mj*.
property belonging to Campbell Bros. 

& Wti
not present —. ,.
claims and the question wasn t goneDny Phene 58

Night nnd Sunday Phone 141
)T7BBBC. ORTABIO, L which ol 

Efirm from
w

-iinto.
An application by .

Trade of Reward for permission to 
construct a railway crossing over 
the C.P.R. to that village was not 
taken up. C. E. D. Wood appeared 
tor Howard. The chairman stated 
that an application would have to be 
filed by the Howard council instead 
ot the Board ol Trade before the 
leave could be granted.

W. R. Jamieson of Lumsden had a 
complaint against. the C.N.R. to the 
effect that that company which ran 
its line right through his »*rin ha* 
failed to build a fence on each side oi 
the right of way. The commission or
dered that the fence be put up by

❖ventthe Board of the property <^-r—> 
had bought tor that purpose. TOgr ; 
commission did not grant the aPjP^i

cation. ~. •VïQ[
The citizens of Osage made a® ap- 

ptication which if granted would com
pel the C.P.R. to keep an agent at 
that point all the time. ' The super
intendent of the line said that their 
wish would be granted.

The Alameda board of trade Cam- tbe W1rnter and cattle run
the track and get killed. p

The Commission suggested that the rented by P- 
association should approach the local the boa^, 

legislature to, furnish a 
quickly ... .. .
association referred to.

.> r*
l^iN^ compâhies tram Winnipeg to

-------- ------------------- Saskatoon. This and other claims oi
The Eureka Coal and ^ick p’ 1 excessive express charges were held 

claimed discrimination by * | for future consideration.
An order had been 

Board oi 
Ottawa

JL -jj _ ,,____fiarrt — Inlereet
**îuSw5d'«SdBpSw'SëBi data et deposit

HCSIMA BRAMOH
t. A. WBTMOBB Mawaobb

hOU9€ :

Regina, Sask.

^___________

Tools Tha Every Farmer j 
Should Have on the Farm :

NOTE OUR PRICES :

- , lives Mr Fitzger- ing made up could be placed at the j^e wftii thesilver trowel which lay
from the locoiwitiv^ M^ Ft ^ t tor. convenience oi passenger^ upon the rostrum,
aid, secretary of the association an » increasing here and The speaker
Mr. Smith, president, gave evidence Business was ^ noaeevelt, Gov. Wilson oi Kentucky,
on the subjfpt. Some of the com- more^ Qf Mr Hauitàin (toy. Folk of Missouri, Gén. Grant
panies had done a good deal o j a M Aikins tor Wilson for the federal army, and Gen
ta «tr&ÏJSSZ » - ml "«,» <0. A.

plained of excessive 'reiShtrat*°° the'tracTand get tilled. ^^teftaVMcST jtTpresS^'S ^New York, Feb. 12.-The booming
coal to that town. The rate per ^n Tfce Commission suggested that the rented by P M J -, P ,. - f at Fort Hamilton, Governor
on coal was 86 cents and was the iation should approach the local the board. Judee. Ma-, island and Fort. Wordsworth, from,
same for the next 63 miles. J legislature to, furnish a court to deal 8 8 at present nothing warships in the harbor, and shore
didn’t'think this fnir _ Smce tte^ with claims ot the kind the ^ {he union depot batteries early this morning ushered
plication had beçn made the was ass0eiation referred to. c0“w f t sutyway aS they to the Lincoln celebration to this

«2 i? mua tU . ill» «» "filta.ta o C Tbe ««ta'Y SL St ,„»kd. Any .PPlte-. tit»: Servie were Ml A—-

pu»« r--•- »• sl -srzzz. —Mss tsrotti* » ns ssssr * 8
present to press hu^ t they claimed discrimination by the C. ^ Lr future consideration. ^Hamilton Street is to remain as it portrait of Abraham Lincoln, show
as the Çf V Mr Mfller the case R- in freight rates and switching ^ ^ been made by the a subway at windows filled with civil war relics
had Sr charges on their output ln >vor ”M Board ot Railway Commissioners'at is.[ The^rder reg^^g ^ putting ^ LinColn mementoes, the streets

dismissed. next pre- Roohe ."Percee and Bemfavt. T V recently compelling the ex- P prepare crowded with marchers and bands,
The people of ^«8»* charged $2 more than other companies to accept shipments one m. The _are ^ spectacle that Chicago

sr^ta^HEsNs r s“Ki rHEE 2Tr s snss sx-rrs .2
toe re^ttar the plan of the town- *e charges order that they might the p,ans to be used, as well as de-

rSLir r—= -s»,—*s: it », a'ss?■ J—- --

*• rtü«r«$22ïïIm m», -ïÆ “£,» ta». — »»•».-e.
company to do this before the isw. ^ ^ ^ gQod ^sed. ^ .^ding a settlement of the
°1 M*y’ A . « r„«elrl Sask want C.P.R. had to use the refrigerator ^ the parties Failing a

Residents of Mayfield, Sa k ol other companies accepting tee JPJ commission was pre
toe C.N.R, and C P R._ to build a &nd « the cars were not 11 an orde^wtlidh would

^ Candie applied for

£-“Krs- vss. - r træt il a-*» ^
runl„. Yw wife . Wetefc il ta «« w- "»* r,““ j j". ““ 1*S*» dav PSTtiw ~“'’4 “”*"*J £ I G^»t - Little

1 Ltalto.’ri» forais. . °*n* ,la*' ----------^1.1- AFTERNOON CASES £ a“diama?nttinf°ar teT in* water The city was repres*^ Hodgenville,;Ky., Feb. IZ^Ameri-j

The first, complaint. aired after „ the property and u«der Q. Hautain K.a ^fte ^ see can citizens et prominence to the 1
lunch was the one made by W- ^ the tracks of the C.P.R. Alto their return nUBber of several thousand today ||
Bashtord of Rosthern, who claim* granted on the condition that the ^Pe^aken. d^Sted the mean little cabin in
^to^mimÏ8 was greater" than citV claimed The city assessor testified as to the \ Hberty wrought her last great

Som TawTwar^n,' l distance of ^ L C N R. had not provided assessment on the north The present head of the na-
13 miles further. Both tee C.T.R- opet 8tation facilities at that point Iation, buildings,, irtprovemen , ^ I governor of Abraham Bin-
IL c.N.R. agreed to give the same ^.k.R. claimed ..that, they had. nes& men crossing the track every tton^ ^ ^ twQ emiBent ia-

rate to Dalmeny as they now give to ^ engineer waS instructed to » day, etc. ^ crossed at dies in the struggle through which
RThf*Ctolden Lion Brewing Co., of street, 5.5W at Albert St. Lineolu brought forth the nation re-

Prince Albert complained about the complained that the G.T.P., bad tati 1|tifr5 at TorWto street, at united and free; all these and a
unsatisfactory arrangements made by 1 ^ acre3 o( bis land and had HU- nipeg etreet,7*veraging 6-940, 0f other Americans joined in the act
the railway company for shipping t p y t0I same. A. L. Gordon day Tht^otal number of e I consecration. Something of the 
perishable*goods out of Prince Albert - ihe company stated that the pro- ^ track at these PO** * fjgg: so ^separable from Lin-
in winter. G. H. Shaw for the C£ had un paid for recently and five day8 waS 7,731 averaging 1,56b a uncoirthness so **** '_ distinct
R stated that they had run a heated PRaty he wouM flle an affidavit to ^ The number of engines crossing l coin during his life time a 
car service on their road up to the ^ efiect as soon as it arrived from ^ roaed ,or six days at Hamilton l the of the ceremony today,
first of the year, But had then sus- I winnlpeg Qn the fiWng of this the siteet was 1,065, an average per day | his
□ended it. The commission decided I age dismissed. of 177, or one every five mmutes. At birtbday
to consider-the question before giving ^ Mjtchell o( Maymont claimed Albert street, three engines passed The tent which served as an 
a decision. „ T the C.N.R. had no crossings there. per hour or 49 per day- torium was roped off from the crowd.

Zelma, a small place <m tee G.i. jr ineer waS ordered to inspect Mt Haultam stated that the city In ^ centre beside the platform is 
p. through which point tee railway referred to and if there not want merely part of their ^ çahto itself set in a casket ol
runs to accommodate the settlers & croSSing toe Board would granted, but it wanted flowerE, the gift of the school chil-
wanted a station and a crossing' order one put in. all it asked for. Uren of Kentucky.
much business was done a* the com i ^ Lake residents asked ior a . engineer also gave inform- Special trains arrived from Louis-
Pany was ordered to put west highway crossing oyer tee GP.R_ bg to the cost etc. He estimât-UlUe during the morning, the fo

or at th tracks, and Supt. Taylor stated that cost o( each subway at $60,- bringing Gov. Wilson and staff, and
one had already been put in in ac- , the fifth which arrived near noon,

SASKATOON’S CLAIMS. I cor dance with tee requirements of SATURDAY’S SITTINGS brought the President and itAP*
oi aim the commission. resumed on sident Roosevelt and Gov. Wilson,

The city of Saskatoon had a claim . - • . ' . béfaaif of-toe Sas- The Regina cases were resum , escorted to the cabin site where
for toe C.N.R. to erect and operate Ja 0 improvement As- Saturday morning. Supt g jnJ clW to an improvised platidrm lay

,»W.t ‘33rd .0 «ta «»» M°TTc7% ta»- ta «orne. .ta. », ta m,„on,l
Crescent. It,-appears tha 11 , the railway companies to fence, tentions of t ■ iatended temple in its bed of mortar. A dm __ e

* ’ï.’t»*taSû«‘y,*0«»?»”.,r»"ÂS“.'ta‘««ï»t».taw-32'ta£wî} „„£u«âs,. p»»™*»

$ sss - - »**—■—“wH“<1—-------------------------—
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FOEGE8—A powerful ' J
. . . .'flO.wwPORTABLE BLACKSMITH 

Forge with Hood
BLACKSMITH’S LEG VIBES
BLACKSMITH'S PARALLEL VISKS-Op.»mK «

tata.;abe»yj. rtroogVi.» . ' . . ,
STOCKS AKD DIto-8—rd\**«**Z%l $ 

finished goods in ^dwOo^x aet, ^5.75
3-16, 3-8, 7-16,1-2 Dies andT p 3 J 7-16, 1-9 in. ; ;
No. 2 sets contain 1-8, 3-16, 1 , stocks in this ;
Dies and Taps to match, j 9-Die ana * $8.00 ;

,45c to $1.35 o
. i4c :

. . . . • •r . f7.®D and |8.®0 ;
' ►

:
♦

■>
■

ïwas

nice
lel Shirts

-
.1

set. Complete
BLACKSMITH’S HAMMERS,. . 
BLACKSMITH’S SLEDGES, per lb.

*.*• ....
_ !_

The Independent Lumber Co., have 
sold their yards and stock in this 
province to tee Coast Lumber Co.

ts site. If it3T
B Û

SxwkjNsagos- <
Regular 

I.OO, 1.25,1.50 The only Up-to-Dete 
Underteking Parlor» In the City

lmperters REGINA o ifSCARTH STREET

........... ..——

r WATCHES “ '
LINCOLN

CELEBRATION
ta*»ee»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

WM. KEAY 
GEORGE SPEERS

i

LADIESFOR•viceable Tweeds and 
$1.25 and LADIES75c « '

Regina
Undertaking

Parlors

.. the application of the town 
of Indian Head for authority^ to put 
in ind maintain a

V

ED
esh Drugs

B. E. MICKLEBOROtiGH
ruracy of a prescrip- 
tal pains in tilling all 
cannot be anything 

pug your prescription 1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

Office, 385 
Residence, 178 
Stables, 418

General Implement Dealer host

IPHONES: , .

the McCormick Line of Implements

and the McCormick Rake

Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Large stock to select from.

our harness. Bring 
I We have it for 9< >c 
uon cans, at the very

We carry

The McCormick Mower 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bieeell Disc Harrows.

i
; and durability.
’ DeLaval Cream Separators.
! rLi.t.us.c.-"iR*wo^'

, Oils and Greases.

hundredthone

maudi-
[lArness that you can 
Ear ness Parts at THE'

Singers, Horse Clip- 
save you money on

First-class for 
Stove or FurnaceBurn

IDEAL 
Coal

$8.00 $7.75

P

X-,
crossing onpeoKy . .

side of tbe main street.
-Every pound 

screenedI
;

f irS;Co. At the She*Delivered’ HarnessI
m. MICKLEBOROUCH ^IMITED R. E

ROSE STREET
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The Dari
:

TOWNTHE TALK 07 Only AND THE CERTAIN! 
WHICH THIS OBSTIN 

EASE IS CURED
i :

Dr. A.W. ChSeven Days More Oint;

The Manufacturers Outlet Company’s 
Big Fire, Smoke and Water Sale 

Attracts Thousands of People for 50 
to 100 Miles Radius of Regina

It is a mistake to look 
hemorrhoids as merely an 
for they are serious and di 
well, and in their chronic 
ated form bring keen disti 
ruination of health. } 

The cause of piles if va 
in different cases, but wthei 
relief and with regular: 
thorough cure in the u 
Chase’s Ointment. |.

There is nothing sevtfere: 
able about this treatment 
soothing influence it rçelp 

j soon as applied. You feel
and know for a certdjintj 
doing you good. j

On the circular wliich 
every box of Dr. Chéise’e 

A are given full instruction
use of the ointment I 
bleeding and protruding 
itching skin diseases-; Ii 
directions we guarantee 

a treatment for j ev

Of this stupendous and remarkable Fire, 
Smoke and Water sale of clothing, boots 
and shoes, ladies' ready-to-wear goods, 
and in fact every known article in wear
ing apparel for men, women and children. 
This sale is without a doubt the sensation 
of the mercantile world of Western Can
ada. The public are snapping up the 
goods so fast we scarcely get time to re
plenish our stock.

\

The exceptional money stretching values offered in this great sale are fully 
appreciated by all who have attended. The genuine is detected from the sham. The 
people are not easily fooled. The store has been crowded from the opening hour till 
the time of closing. Could you wish for better evidence ? Thousands have already 
stocked up for a year to come, and in fact they make the second trip. We repeat, if 
vou are fo d of saving money, and if you should like to save from 50 to 75 per cent, 
on all you purchases, and if you really know a bargain when you see it, come today 
and every day to the Manufacturers Outlet Company s big Fire, Smoke and Water 
Sale. One dollar spent here will do the work of two elsewhere.

as
:piles.

Mr. D. MacVicar, Gale< 
N.S., writes “For yfcan 
bled with bleeding, proti 
and could not obta'n a c 
be laid off work for 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Oi 
pletely cured me.”

Mr. J- Mawer, Rodgn, 
—“I had itching pilès 1 
and the doctor told Stie 
cure for me and that] I v 
undergo an operation. 
Ointment completely jcur 
week. As this w as six mi 
there has been no retur 
trouble, I believe tn|t t 

- permanent one.”
Dr. Chase’s Ointmbnt 

paralleled record of cun 
at all dealers, or Edipar 
Co., Toronto.

!

Quick Action 
Only Seven Days More

i

PRICES SMASHED 
TO SniTHEREENS

:mRemember fT/
6- s J % f

This stock is only slightly damaged, and in 
• most cases not one bit the worse, bat it came 

through the fire and could not be sold to the 
retail trade, and we picked it up at just 86 
cents on the dollar.

Ten Days is the limit to sell this big 
purchase. Already three haye pass
ed, so to clear up the balance in the 
store and the twenty-four cases not 
opened yet, it means put the prices 
down ! down ! in fact down almost 
to nothing. Don’t be mislead. Your 
opportunity is here. Procrastination 
is dangerous, so hurry and get here 
while the selection is choice.

«
Had Them (h N

She (after elopemeht)- 
letter from papa today. 

He—Well? -
She—He writes ttyat 

finished making his wil 
He—Did he reme4ber 
She—Yes, indeed. He 

his money to an asylun 
idiots.—Tit-Bits.

----------- 1----
It Makes New Friend

—Not a day goes byltha 
Eclectric Oil does nSt w 
of its friends. Ordeifs fo 
the most unlikely place 
and far north for its fa 
led far . It deserves, thii 
no oil has done so]mu 
ity. Its moderate çosf 
to get.

t r
» .

à
N?r,

rt<f< ■>-
f .

Vs m7 *<3» Suit» tr i
$10 SUITS AT $3.95

K1$3.96 surely never buys much of » suit. But 
so extraordinary Is this Fire Sale that even at 
this small price you cam buy a strictly all wool 
suit. Regular value $10. QRFire Sale Price.......................................#0.3U

A3V

S ÿ. Waists
Extra heavy black sateen waists, reg.

$1.60 values pire Sale Price................
Fine lawn waists, embroidery trimmed. Reg

ular $2 and $2.60 values.
Fire Sale Price

Extra fine handworked embroidery .awn 
waists, regular $3 and $3.50 values
Fire Sale Price___ ____.........

Ladles’ fancy luster waists, all colors, regular
S3 values___
Pire Sale Price

Extra high quality white and black and Jap 
silk waists, the latest makes. Regular $6.00 
vanes
Fire Sale Price

Ladies’ evening dress all over lace and net 
waists, the latest New York designs. Regular 
$11 to $12.60 values QC
Pise Sale Price. ........... .............. ............ *3.33

:

Fj :A '*

69c -El' 52$12.50 SUITS AT $5.50
Such values as these seem beyond reason, but 

at this fire sale you can get a Man’s Stripe and 
Check Suit worth $12.60. JE EliPire Sale Price........................ ...............#3sü»

A special bird’s-^ 
is being prepared lor l 
and an airship Cbmpi 
sought. The ordinary 
made useless by tjhe 1 
the airship motor;

i e

98cVI/•

A
X

$1.49$15 SUITS AT $6.75
These suits are very nobby, and especially 

tailored for Business Mens Suits, the very latest 
patterns, and had not this fire occurred to get 
one you would have to pay $15. Jig /EFire Sale Price .:....*7|............... .. *0.13

.ui HOW’S ! T!a m We offer One 
ward lor any case of 
cannot be cured jby 
Cure. F.J.-C9ENEY M 

We. the undersigned 
F. J. Cheney for the lad 
believe him perfectly 
all business transact!! 
ciaMy able to carry d 
tions made by his fid 

Waiding. Kinnanl 
Wholesale Drugs 

- Hall’s Catarrh Cured 
nally, acting directly 
and mucous surfaces J 
Testimonials sent- fra 
per bottle. Sold by ad 

Take Hall’s Fatmlyl 
etipation.

J1.456 iitif i-Jl>1?
CZ3 !l||

52.98i i
$20 SUITS AT $9.95

These suits are imported worsted, Scotch ani 
Irish Tweeds, hand tailored throughout. These 
are In fl rot-class condition, and would sell in the 
ordinary way at $20. JQ OKFire Sale Price - - >-l.................... #3.33

TL* V IffljülSSIEF llm 7
Utilt

8b

J a\it
Jm*AV II Women*» Smart Coats

These coats are the seasons latest styles and 
made by one of our leading factories In the east. 
Fire left them on the street, so we got the 
choice at about one quarter factory cost.

Ladles’ fine tailored costs in loose and semi- 
fitting styles, tailored In Plain and stripe covert 
cloths, all elses. worth $10 and $11. 94 QQ
Fire Sale Price..........................#*»»30

Ells Soiree all-tailored coats, in tweeds, mel
tons-and vicuna cloths, all the styles, and sizes 

. you want. Regular $16 values
Fire Sale Price___ ................

3 only ladles’ fine fur-Mned coats, mlnk-llneu, 
collars and revers, muskrat lined. Regular $136 
values
Fire Sale Price

.Ladles’ fine fur-lined coats, sable and mink- 
trimmed. Regular $76 values
Fire Sale Price.. ...............

Ladies’ heavy cloth coats with sable and 
muskrat linings. Regular $45 value 
Fire Sale Price.......... .........

y =?f f

F.%

. iL$25 AND $30 SUITS AT $12.60
Here we have an exceptional large range, 

hand tailored throughout, the latest concave 
shoulders, hand padded collars and lapels, witch
craft designed. Reg. $26 and $30 JIO EQ 
values, pire Sale Price....................# ■ fcsww

if, 14 ri'x

,b 1 ! It
“Are you aware,” 1 

gist, “that some; of 
orators split their uni 

“Let ’em alone,” al 
Sorghum ; “We’ll be 
don’t split the part] 
Star. n A

vA
V,

Overcoats
SIS OVERCOATS AT $7-95

Genuine all wool cheviots, vicuna, fancy or 
plain, lined with the very heat materials. It Is 
something new In Regina to get an 97 Q*1 
$>8 overcoat, pire Sale Price ...........#*

$25 OVERCOATS AT $9.95
Handsome beaver and kersey overcoats, hand 

tailored and lined with the choicest materials, 
the kind all swell dressers are “stuck on.” This 
Is the Insurance company's loss. ÇQ QE
Fire Sale Price ......................#3.33

m
56.49 $

i v\izr-.« Repeat it:—” Shil 
ways cure my cough.

There are over 60, 
at present in usé in 
number is increasin;

■---- ^
Mlnard’s Unimint ]

589.95l 538.56
I

522.503
Sweden, Nor-v^y. 

mark have given tB 
cbise to ■ womeii. j

A safe and Wq 
child troubled with 
Graves’ Worm EXt<

.

A Sale Truthfully AdvertisedRegina’s Greatest Bargain Centre.
my "What a funny 

said Bessie at the 
hair on him.”aD“No,” laughé* 

guess he lost 
eye of the nee<y|6•,

Skirts.
Ladies’ fine skirts in novelty tweeds. Regu- 

- - -1er $2.50 values
34C ^^b^ukhty- ikirts

Underwear.I Shoes.
Men’s heavy box calf Blusher working shOM. 

_ Reguar $3 value.

2 5C ^Me^lnine^drese shoes' in viol' kid
patent leather, kid shoes, all elzee. 
price $6 and $6.
^^LadlieW riel kid Èlûchér Shoes. Reg.

1 Em $2.50 values, pire Sale Price...........
131* $4.60 and $6.

Ite,fdT25C ^.^anWe.dô....................................

.......... .. . 43 ü Fire Sale Price.....................................

Look These Over.
Men’s President Suspend era Sold everywhere 

at 60c.
Fire Sale Price .......--------—litMen's heavy Police Suspenders, the working- 
man’s klmd. Regular 40c. 1 An
Fire Sale Price ..........................................  >3U

Men’s fine four-in-hand ties. Every one a 36c 
value.

Coon Coats. Men’s heavy fleece-lined Underwear. Réguler 
$1.60 per suit.
Fire Sale Price. P«r garment.....................

Men’s fine merino wool Underwear. Regular

$2.95 .......59c
StzwO Men’s all-wool guaranteed unshrinkable Un- patterns, worth $6 / JO 4Q

$2.45 ÏSm.SS'Sr'ÜÜE—........95c fJvt
52.45 Boys’ Suit». Price

These suits are the be* makes, all sises, and "" "1<*
dirt cheap at $3.50. J1 QE
Fire Sale Price ............................,... #*.33

This is no exaggeration, and in all rises, three 
__ pieces to a suit. Get a.$6.60 «lit. JO QC45C Kre Sale Price......... ........................ #4.33

Boys’ odd pants, all elzee, made of the best

,ti. , 51.25
In meltons, fancy 

tweeds, broadcloths, etc. Regular $3.60 values
91.45

, box call-and 
Regular

$75 COOK COATS AT $39 
We only ecured five of there coats and they 

-afe good, big sizes and nicely striped. Enough 
said here. Worth $76. JOQ QQ
Fire Sale Price.....................................^UU.UV

x-;• '

"Do you bel ev 
owes us all a livii 

“Yes, but the f 
collecting the debt 
cent, conunispibn 
script.

■■■■■..51.98
tailored' skirts, all the newest

Odd Pants.
#Here’s a knock. Men’s all wool heavy work- p^ price.....................

fng trousers. Regular $2 QE* Extra fine four-to-hand ties.
Fire Sale Price................... . ............. .. 60c values.

Extra fine dress Pants, all sizes, end mQN to caje prioe....... ..................................... ..............
hang just right. Regular $2.75 and 94 4C Men’s Mule and Hgskin Mitts and Qtoves. 
$3 values. Fire Sale Price ........ 3 *•**3 Regular 60c values.

and $6. pire Sale Price .......................34iiv Gloves. Regular $1.60 values
Overall». ^Men^ebSe°an'd" red Bandana handkerchiefs,

715.95 WhI
Shirts. A Few Red Hot Ones.

Ladlee’ fancy collars, all sizes, regu
lar 60c values, pire Sale Price...

Ladles' fancy belts, all aises, while
they .last, pire Sale Price.. ............. .... —

Ladles’ fine linen handkerchiefs, worth 4C. 
10c and 16c each, pire Sale Price. 8 for 43C 

Ladles’ lawn corset covers, regular 60c in- 
values. pire Sale Price........................... . 13C

24C Men’s fine negligee shirts, In stripes and
end checks. Regular 76c values.

74c ^rtw'hSu Mkdiwi négligé shifts'. ' Every
one a bargain at $1.

25c

19* ,13

Take19s
a’

One way late 
to It; at Has 
velops iàto 
bronchitis, o 
other way is 
tor about Ay 
toral. If he 
thing for col 
Do aa he say

Men’s 8 and 9 ounce, black, denim and all worth 10c each, 
colors, with and without bibs. Regular $1.26 
values. t
Fire Sale Price..........................

^M^e^M^llnen'h'and'k'erchiefB,' worth 
10c each, pire Sale Prioe 8 for..............55c

i -4.. f

«*- f\ If You Value 
Honey 

* Act Quickly.
Everything 

Must be 
Sold at the 
Time Limit 

7^Day*.

The Manufacturers Outlet Company
Tenth Avenue and Broad Street, Regina, Sask.

Honey 
Promptly 

. Refunded- on 
Any Purchase 

Found Un
satisfactory.
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When the bpwc 
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blood instead oft 
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ÏHE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

LA ORIPPE’SViCTIMS
r, February 17, !

WINNIPEG MAN CUBED 
OF RHEUMATISM

THE GIANT AMT EATERTHE SOAPLESS AGE.
H— With M.-MM- «- » ££LT

Giraffe* and Hippopotami Bring the Miserable and à Prey Rational Medicine. The _jant vatei of Venezuela is
Highest Prices. i Dis*»»* in Manv Forms. Soap was unknown to the classical Q{ the most outlandish looking

t* r«~ owe- on* u ». ™ gSÜTtStf&SS J “wltl'T» .
fga,aresüra&ii£

the club’s establishment. realized the following prices. back; it tortures him withjevers and mans, and the ingredients that enter- Thg tail ig USUally carried
The original members of the Fergus realised ^ ^ beasts.” the lion. Bold chills, headaches and backaches. It ed into it. He also infotms us that lhe back/ draping and

elub in the thirties were a byordm- ̂ mnarMtivB|v cheap, mainly because leaves him a prey to pneumonia, bron- it was more used by the men among . .. .. body In appearance the
ar”' set o’ Scotchmen and in the of tyeedingPmade buyers shy chitis, consumption, and other deadly the latter than by the women. Hap- “ be likened to a clump
thirties and well into the forties the ff%ff8tm°veatmeIZ Fine wild-bom diseases. . Y*. can avoid La Grippe pears, however to have been a pom- The head is

. club played tho game with blocks of ^ realised from £75 to-£100. entirely, -by_ limping your blood rich ade for the hair rather than a so p. of o ^ faut is prolonged into a
It is a mistake to look on piles or wood, turned out in shape similar to Menagerie-born animals cost on an and red by-fhé occasional use of Dr. whether the term is Celtic or Teu *7 or more in length. The

hemorrhoids as merely an annoyance, the stones now used. Some of these £10, a lioness has even sold Williams’ Piak Pills. It you have not tonic we do not positively know, p -h ^ t the extremity of this
for they are serious and dangerous Is blocka stiU exist and can be seen by £ter^eder £4; while, on the other donè this, md the disease lays you ably the latter. . ThaVt^ wgrd w^ mmiUi is at tua ex rem y
well, and in their chronic or aggrav- visiting curlers. band £240 to £300 is not too big a low, you calf banish all its evil after later borrowed by few tbe The ant eaters belong to that group
a ted form bring keen distress and the The early curlers played On a part • ’ w ^ jor an exceptionally fine effects with, this same ^reat blood- y,e Romans appears * , ,h ,nirrlHl kingdom known as the
ruination of health. of the Grand River called the “Wash- of lion. ' Wlding, - njrve restoring medicine name "sapon,*’ still m commop use umally toothless.

The cause of piles is very different ing Green,” the place where the Pumas — occasionally described as Here is proof of the wonderful power among them. Th® n“?n.i neonle of If thev have any teeth at all, they
in different cases, but there is always I early settlers used to wash their not in euch demand; £5 of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills over adopted ^ Lveryfew to'number, of a rudi-
relief and with regular treatment gbeep in the rapid current below the olten buy one; fair average spe- disease. i . , r Europe the Turks calung or simnfo form, in the backthorough cure in the use (gL-ki old mijf dam. Here the curlers made cimens fetch £15, £20, and a few £30. Mr. P. E.JPaulin, Collector so much m demand m ay ffthe^iead They resemble in this
Chase’s Ointment. rScks ring with their roar and ®he tiger is> however, a high-pnced toms at Caraquet, N.B says^ In bun" ami the Fmm sgtoPW- ^ ol“®t birds and they furthermore

There is nothing severe or disagete-Trattle. The Beavers' Dam, at the tar animal; £ioo is the lowest figure at the ™ntfr,°* i®?* * hahieb bfoke rne ’ta .stead the anc e @ ^ highly bearV resemblance to the bird créa- 
able about this treatment, for tiy-its end 0f Perry’s meadow, was another whicb be sells, with £80 for a tigress, attack of la . grippe, fa1fQ ^ bed fleah s^ap.J®l Xev were sometimes yon in the possession of muscular,
soothing influence it helps almost as U8V0rite, cosey spoL where the curlers a specialty of value « the European down weeks During that time I Jdd and driven as prizes in gizzard-like stomachs. One feature
soon as applied. You feel the benefit, I went for "a day o’V when the ice lynx. A young one cannot be had for for several we . without bene- g°Vc*0 Watpiti we see how I the edentates is that they all have
dofngkyou good* ** J“£> tojpy/’ ^ ^J^St^i/leFaS- Ed Ûref1 'fdM ^lœpMuffere'd C^The^LadilK

On the circular which goes with towering rocks at. the Wasmng a weak market; £2 is their aver ana w . , h^[ appe- one would hardly commend bas a shell of armor, the pangolin a
every box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment Greern" But that is sdl past and age per head,. £1 themimmvmiand from mghWweats no^ ppe- one would naray sMngle_like scales, the aard
are given full instructions as to the gone. The Fergus brothers o the ^ the top price. Ca^h a * on a former occasion I had used Dr. bv ttie gift of a cake of soap or Vark, native to the Transvaal a pig-
use of the ointment for itching broom-. now play the game in a fine young> and the ^ wXm™Knk pTior générai debii- a “mb ! J like skin, scantily covered with hair
bleeding and protruding piles and Uodem covered nnk. __ £110s.. or only just 5s.. full grown, Williams rin^ g<K][ decided to ,a however, not be said of ftnd, lastly, the ant eater with a
itching skin diseases. If you follow The following lines are from a song itB vahie » £2. - ^ Zâin try them. I sent .for half a Athens. The mortality does not seem bu8hy tail and the body plentifuUy
directions we guarantee satisfaction composed by one of the old Fergus Polar bears always mamiJ^en b^xes and began to use them £, bave been much greater than it is covered with hair,
as a treatment for every form of curiere and which used to be roared pnce. Very rarely does a e i ^ taking the second box {? our own day. Five hundred years The ant eater is in many ways un-
piles. , , • and ranted on festal oocasionswhen change hands at ieaathan ^ bm atroce, jnen chfm in my ™ ^e“a[he average of, human uke other animals. The most stnk-

Mr. D. MacVicar, Caledonia Mmes, tbe club met around the Beef and othe, kinds of bear come ia condition I was able to walk about ^ wa8 reckoned at about thirty- ^ dissimilarity is in its month
N.8., writes .—“For years I was trou- Greens," lang syne. sea-lion costs £20. The be ver ait on^ appetite was im- «hreevears. We are often astonished gi h doea not mpen and shut with
bled with bleeding, protruding pileC u ,, good for £20 a price dne to the am t ^ that on I gained ‘fthe enormous population assigned * ^ dow> movement of the
and could not obtan a cure I would I dftruction for bounty in tne proving, ^ ^ the «* “^Untries Tfcejre were few I fCTwerPjaw, aa that of all other quad-
be laid off work for weeks. Two H hurrav1 for the game wi* Bhope VaUey. «notation in six toXes were done I was able to large cities in the modem sense of 1 ruped8j but it is a mere aperture,
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment com- S»P. P- Hippopotami h ^supply this return to the office and attend to my the?term. As the houses w®r?^opening only enough to admit of the
Pletely cured me." The roartnd the ring o’t, “T.mrie îrokh™ beast is worth from work. Now I en>y the best of health, ™re than two stories in height the P | of the {oot long, whip-like

Mr. J. Mawer, Roden, Man., writes l Lne roar ana me r s . prehistoric-looking ueasi is w and although 63 years old, am feeling negation cannot have been very r, e.-“I had itching piles for five years The dunt a^d dfli* ‘’.t £600 ^îfdeal^to A young one quite yron|. I think Dr. Williams’ ^e. In Athens the .reputable wo- toI^Ucaptivitv the ant eater is fed on
and the doctor told me there was no The fl^h rod the n g ^ more widely dealt in. ay 8^ £ a splendid medicine foi n apenf most of their time m the milk. In its native haunts,
cure for me and that I would haye to The sweepandthe swi^g o-t, be purchased for from £2uu ^ ol this\ind" “ aÇ. what eSect occasiorml over- ^ foreato oI South America, it feeds
undergo an operation. Dr. Chases The glint and the gleam *, £250. -j «f wild animals Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a crowding produced may be seen from excluaively on termites, or, as theyOintment completely cured me one l^ie scurry an ^“j,0 and . B.u,t ^fl^J^^PrevioL to 1898 it blood-making, nerve-restoring tonic, the description of the tetnbleplagu commonly called, white ants.
week. As this was six months ago and The whirl . and d f> is thç giraffe- Fr 113 lor leas In this way they cure anaemia, indi- in Athens near the end These termites abound m the wilds
there has been no return of the old -dtrl! o the stanes.___ the price had gestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, St. century B.C., as given I 0f tropical America, and the ant eater
trouble, I believe tftat the cure is a ninK’T KILL IT wh^h did not repay Vitus dance, and partial paralysis. when the surrounding P°P^a.,e exi- tears open with its sharp
permanent one.” I SO HE D1DN T KILL IT. ?£rUD^a*t'°nf importation The actual They are the best medicine in the driven into the capital y. . J their conical mud nests and

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has an un- ——" _ , R. ^ w4 iff a young giraffe in world for the ailments of nrlhoodrod gencie8 of war. As *he countries m slender tongue licks up the inmates
paralleled record of cures; 60c a box Dr. Samson's Wildcat Proved to Be market value of a you ^ ^uoted at womanhood. Sold by medicine deal- which we know most were groupe^ ^ ^ every nook and crevice, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Rather a Fantasy. g^Lffff from £500 to £600. ers or by mail at 50 cen*? anff around the Mediterrane ^ |a^ occa. The ant eater has a 0uaer wav of

"ErCTZ.. - JswS*E£?s2&55 ~
im „ïSMss Ærjraytus.’çfi Iavtrasti s—

idiots.—Tit-Bits, v_______ Lets. In those days it was the ambi- ^hina monkeys are not held of much ^ Mtray b| fa8tena them together infanticide. The writers
. J tion of every healthy tarm boy to BCCOunt; £1 will buy one. Balxxms ^.,th a ^1 rope. Tbe little dog, he !Lbo have made the most carefulstudy London society was much interest-

It Makes New Friends ^veJY DaY; shoot a wild cat. Jameshad cost more—generally from Bit_ ’ feels assured, will not lose the big dog. the econ0mic condition of j ed in a fashionable and interesting
—Not a day goes by that Dr. Thomas ambition. This rainy fall day he according to the specimen. T k &Qd fae „ quite positive that the big £ave reached the conclusion that the wedding recently, when Viscount
Eclectric Oil does not widen the circle Naming about it as hesatby ------- — doe wly not lose the little one. Of population of the country at the close Glamia Scots Guards, eldest son of
of its friends.. Orders for it come from stove and watched the ^nd°w. As Youngest Rear-Admiral^, th b, do„ takea It Into his ff the middle ages was as great as it the Earl and (yuntess of Strathmore,
the most unlikely places in the west be thought over the thnlls of vnid Captain David Beatty, who hajs been course if ® Jf wnnta to eo in is now It was, however, fearfully was marrjed to Lady Dorothy Godol-
and far north for its fame has travel- eatting he became suddenly aware ”xP t d aide-de-camp to the| King, massive head that he g t down by the Hundred Years wsr hin’oaborne, daughter of the Duke
led far . It deserves this attention, for that an animal was moving with re- aP^,1^~or officer of the navkr. and a certain direction he Is Prettyapt cut down oy ^ duti aUthis
no oil has done so much for human- markable celerity over the topsof t ahortly ^ due for promotibn. He to bave his way. Luckily be Is riod tbgre was no rational practice Th@ weddjng recalls the story of

Its moderate cost makes it easy | second-growth trees. Tkemore he wi^ bye youngest rear-admiral Ma,ly persuaded animal, and the little pleine. Until quite recently most thaQlamiB mystery, which, aceord
looked the more James felt 8Uf® deet has had for many J dog by the exercise of some diplomacj ^ villages of continental Europe legend hung about a hidden

^^must be a wild cat. No other beast the aeei^ ^ celebrBte hlfe æth ^Uy aa ,,ocb fun out of these vrithof.t a resident physician, mg to^legeno^ Qn the night
A special bird’s-eye map of France could heve walk^l^n trees th h birthday until Jan.17 next.T Hi enadea aa the big fellow. Such is still the ea8e r1°k““y of his coming of age the heir was
- — prepared for air navigators, agihty. He went ^th,e8^e^he rack rapid advance has been due Jo par^ w all three of the friends were o{ the world that are reckoned taken to this hidden room by hy

»11U airship compass is being gun, yankedJus cap from tn Ucularly distinguished ^hat out walking Sunday, the two dogs and ed. , .. ,h . medical father, or. if the father was dead by:pS5f:f5| b-SSsIs ieiSH gms fell
HOW'S THIS ? was travelling »n the tops of the ^weffe^atwinning the D.S.O. Dur- termlned to turn and go back. He Xl üie want Grists. goes fo^nothing, for the

Hundred DoUars Re- swamp-trees-as a house-fly on the the ene ^ commanded whlstled for the dogs. • U°n --------------------- — bridegrooTtooked particularly happy
Catarrh that | window-pane !__________tb| Rarfleur, and led I Hue- The big dog whirled around. He saw Kipling’s First Effort. bJ atood with his young bride at

- couple of hundred m master h»* stopped and Instantly ^ London M. A. P. believes it has the ent,ranoe to the chancel,
jackets against two » guns. came fu„ ua toward htm. The small ^ the first poem that Rud- 
which were causmg a gr^t a was .taken by surprise and for s d. Kipling ever wrote, the manu-

fruitless «>U*t“ice (e* moment8 could not regain his ycript 0f which is now « possession 
ptain footing. When he did he put In some o{ a schoolfeUow of the author it » 

tall running. They came down on the entitled “The Jampot and 
master at a stiff gallop. Browningesque vein.

As they approached their speed In- I The Jampot—tender thought 
creased, the little dog at the end of the I grabbed it; so did you.

running for dear 'life. Just as “What wonder, while we fought
Together, that it flew 

In stivers," you retort.
You should have loosed your hold 

One. moment; checked your fist.
But as it was—too bold.

You grappled—and ryou missea,
(More curtly, you were sold.)
“But neither of as shared 

The dainty’’—that’s your plea?
“Let me see 

• trousers fared?”

WHAT ANIMALS COST.The Danger 
of Piles

FIRST ONTARIO CURLERS.
Fergus Club Played With Wooden 

Blocks In the Thirties.
Left Weak, Miserable and a Prey 

to Disease in Many Forms.
La Grippe starts with a sneeze- 

ids with a compliCatipn of trou-

Remarkable Case ol Cure After 
Specialists Failed. ,,

THE CERTAINTY WITHAND
WHICH THIS OBSTINATE DIS

EASE IS CURED BY ■' [ Winnipeg, Man.—A prominent resi
dent of this City, who for personal rea
sons does not wish his name mentioned 
publicly, but who permits ua to show 
his letter to interested enquirers, writes 

(to say that he was suddenly taken 
with excruciating pains in the back and 
side, which were pronounced by hls 
physicians as Rheumatism. Hot appli
cations were at once resorted to, the 
usual medicines administered, supple
mented by electrical treatment, hut all 
to no purpose. In his desperation he 
took Gin Pills on his own account, and 
in a few hours after taking the firs# 
Pill the pains commenced to subside. 
He continued taking them and in 46 
hours he had not an ache or a pain left.

Gin Pills are sold at 50c a box—a 
for $2.50. Send to us if your dealer 
does not handle them. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper.
Dept. N.U., National Drug & Chemical 
Co, Limited, Toronto.

Dr. A.W. Chase’s 
Ointmentore

a?

table Fire, 
king, boots 
ear goods, 
le in wear- 
d children, 
e sensation 
;stem Can
ing up the 
time to re-

will often buy one; fair average spe
cimen» fetch £15, £20, and a few £30. 
The tiger is, however, a high-pncea 
animal; £100 is the lowest figure at 
which he sells, with £80 ior a tigress.

A specialty of value is the European 
lvnx A young one cannot be had for 
less than £20, and the full-grown am- 
mal is worth from £25 to £36. Wolves 

weak market; £2 is their aver- 
£1 the minimum and 

Catch a fox quite 
and the cub may 

£ll0s., or only just 5s.; full grown, 
its value is £2 

.... .......
price. Very rarely does a 
change hands at less than 
other kinds of bear come cheaper. A 
sea-lion costs £20.

*
!
-

< A Free Advertisement.
A French woman on her way to this 

country met on the steamer the prin
cipal of a well known school of Ian- 

After she reached Philadel
phia she took some lessons at the 
school, stating that she meant to write 
a book of her impressions in America, 
and intimated that she should speak 
at length of the institution and its 
master. Thinking of the free adver
tisement that was to be his, the pro
fessor redoubled his affability.

When the book appeared, he read 
with mixed feelings: .

“On the steamer I met Monsieur a, 
who was seasick in seven languages. 

That was all.

The Pill That Brings Relief —
When, after one has partaken of a 
meal he is oppressed by feelings of 
fulness and pains in the stomach he 
suffers from dyspepsia, which will 
persist if it be not dealt with. Parm- 
elee’s Vegetable Pills are the very 
best medicine that can be taken to 
bring relief. These pills are specially 
compounded to deal with dyspepsia, 
and their sterling qualities in this 
respect can be vouched for by legions 
of users.

1 ?■
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ASHED
SREENS

c to sell this big 
;hree have pass- 
balance in the 

p-four cases not 
put the prices 

ct down almost 
mislead. Your 
Procrastination 
ry and get here 
i choice.

Only seven metals were known in 
the days of Columbus. There are 
now 51 in use. ^

Repeat
it: —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

Laughs at Legend.

New York City has grown more m 
the use of telephones during the last 
three years than London and Paris 
combined.

Minard's Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.

St. Patrick was driven the snakes 
out of Ireland.

If you take my advice, young 
men,” he said to the reporters, "you 
won’t write this up—you’ll get the 
reputation of being nature fakers.

But the good man’s admonition was 
wasted. They fushed the story into 
print.—Chicago Tribune.

“What’s the matter over there?”
“The sword swallower is being chok

ed by a fishbone.”—Puck.

been course

mtili wss.
birthday until Jan. 17 next, 
rapid advance has been due 
ticularly distinguished war sei

Egypt twelve years ago 
v anddenlv called upon to .—
command of the gunboat flo^l,a;

tack with a

.9 . ity.

69c to get.waists, reg.

ery trimmed. Reg-

98c
embroidery .awn

I0 $1.49
9all colors, regular

We offer One

FrBS.wsi s-» „
° We, Fthe undersigned, have known Mr. Gordon Waldron, of pronto 
F J Cheney for the last 15 yeirs, and who represents Toronto ^
believe him perfectly honorable u> large rubber and ba?a°a
all business transactions and finro in Central fmenca, he»
ciaHy able to carry out any oblige dty recently, andi on temg 
tions made by his firm. viewed by a reporter on th p posai

Waldine Kinnan A Marvin, that the Hindus now tn British Col-
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O umbia should be sent to Bntish Hon- 

- HalV. CaUrrh Cure is taken inter- duras, says: “They would not hve 
nafly1 actin^directly upon the blood there. They would die. Throe poor 
andymucous surfaces of the system fellows, if they cannot be returned 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75<- I whence they came, for which 
net bottle. Sold by all Druggists. see no reason, ought to be toft where
"T.k. H.U-, no. lor « »V.;”-.Jtjrt4S
gbpaUon. _____ UlTey are docile and industrious and

“Are von aware ” said the ptilolo- pleasing to look upon UII **!
gist, “that some'of these caropafgu so^Mi^^rh^ramaU, ** •
oratore split their mfimUves? genator wQ^d J more humane to butcher
a Lwt rrf "We’ll be lucky if they half of them where they are and give 
Sorghum, party’’—Washington the rest free transport to the tropicsdont split the party. wa s &an ^nd them to Central Amen-
Star. *•

$1.45
e and black and Jap 
ikes. Regular $6.00 Tht, Australian Blacks.

It is believed by many persons that 
the .blacks in Australia are dying out. 
As it matter of fact, says a correspon
dent? of The London Standard, no such 
thing is happening. The belied, how
ever, is easily explained. As civiliza
tion advances, and it is yearly advanc
ing the blacks recede farther and far
ther into the back blocks and un
known country save a few who have 
acquired the craving for opium or 
drink. These latter succumb amid the 
advancing wave of civilization and 
seldom leave any children. Those who 
have passed inland, if they do not 
increase, have certainly not 
In some few cases whole tnbes have 
died out when civilization baa reach
ed them, but these have usffally been 
small tribes.

$2.98
11 over lace and net 
rk designs. Regular WE WANT A 

REPRESENTATIVE
age.

1
$5.95

HER MISTAKE. rope
they reached the master they sepa I 
rated, the little dog going around him 
to the right and the big dog to the left, 
the six feet of stoat rope held tant be 

! tween them.
When tbe master gathered himself 

out of the snowdrift and blew the I 
flakes from his mouth and dug them 
from bis ears and rescued his bat and T 
brushed off a little of the more sticky I 

he started for home with one

iart Coats
Bans latest styles and 
( factories in the east, 
sat, eo we ,got the 
ir factory cost.
its in loose and semi- 
lain and stripe covert 
l and $11.

In some districts to handle 
our line of Metallic Building 
Material, which includes:-

“Eastlake” Steel Shingles 
Rock and Brick-faced Steel 
Sidings
Fire Proof Glass Windows, 
Shutters and Doors 
Corrugated I ron 
Metallic Ceilings and Walls 
Hayes’ Patent Steel 
Our goods have been made and 

sold in Canada for 24 years, and 
have established a reputation 
for quality 
easy to sen.

Exclusive territory to the 
right man. For particulars write

fhs Way It Was Explained to Her by 
the Clumsy Man.

Owing to the fact that the car, lurch
ed suddenly as he was passing along 
be aisle Bronson was deprived of 
iis balance, with the result that In 
ittemptlng to save himself from fall- 
ng he clutched one of the shoulders 
if a handsome woman who had euc- 
•eeded In getting a seat Moreover, 
ie knocked her beautiful hat awry 
ind with great difficulty avoided step- 
ling on her toes. As he succeeded In 
«covering his equilibrium the lady 
;urned toward him and eaid:

“You contemptible pup! I wish you 
» understand that I am not a lamp- 
lost or a piece of furniture to be 
•lung to for support You ought to 
dde In a cattle train. You have no 
tight to crowd In where you can tear 
ither people to pieces with your big, 
iwkward hands. Yon pitiful clown! 
fon ought to be thrown out Into the 
itreet. You are not fit to be allowed 
x> go where you are likely to Inter
fere with the comfort of refined peo- 
>le. You unmannerly bumpkin! Yon 
1686IT6 to be”—

“Excuse me, madam,” Bronson man- 
iged to say, "you have made a mla-

demanded, j

$4.98 I answer . 
How have your Lath, etc.coats, in tweeds, mol

li the styles and sizes 
values

mass,
shivering hand grasping the rope, the 
dogs demurely trotting along on elthet 
aide.

Telegraphy In China.
The first telegraph line waa opened 

ne , in China in 1872, and there _ are now
Hereafter he will either shorten tbe about 16,000 miles ol .Une- “erh^ff 

rope or else get behind a convenient under imperial control. dpba.
»• ..-Jr » -««--a.» " -si

•and Plain Water. I transmitted. The method is
simple, but ingenious. There are « 
many characters as words in the Cti- 
neS^language, and the messages are 
sent In number cipher. When tne 
numbers are received at the °therjmd 
a double ended type is 
numbers at one end and characters 
at the reverse. A message is set up 
bv the numbers and „then printed, 
trem the reverse end, wtieffi shows 
the characters.—London Globe.

1$6.49 add His Dragon.
If a Chinaman wishes for happiness 

and peace in this world and the next 
he feels obliged to consult his majesty 
the dragon as to where his house shall 
be built and his grave be made. 
Through the earth, so saÿ the Chinese, 
flow two currents — the dragon and 
the tiger. Now, for a man to have 
good fortune In life or, as he would 
say in “pigeon English," to “catchee 
chance,” his house must be put in a 
certain position In reference to these 
currents. If he Is to rest quietly In 
his grave, that also must be correctly 
placed. So called “wise men” make a 
business of choosing favorable sites 
for homes and graves, professing by 
means of a wand and incantations and 
other kinds of tomfoolery to be able 
to detect the presence of the dragon 
and the tiger and to tell in what di
rection they flow.

The Chinaman that makes themned coats, mink-llnea, 
; lined. Regular $136 A Self-Confident Lm 

Mr. Gershon S. Mayes of St. John, 
George 8. McAvity’s associate in 
dredging operations, is also an ama
teur musician—no, a singer. Profes
sionally he builds wharves Mid deep
ens channels; as a friend he drops 
into oratorio and heroic ballads.

He used to be the bete noire of an 
impressario of his own town, who “J 
latterly managed some of the greatest 
concert stars in America.

,rWhat do you think Mayes wants 
me to do now?” queried this 
ed one of a friend one day. "There s 
only one possible desire he oonld have 
at the moment," was the reply. (The
,~*1 “""iiKS’wioS? tS

Repeat it:—" Shiloh's Cure will al- 
my coughs and colds.”

60,000 motor cycles 
, and the

ateur.
$89.95 ways cure

There are over 
at present in use in Britain, 
number is increasing rapidly.

THE METALLIC ROOFING 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

sable and mlnk-

$38.50lues

s with sable and 
$46 value Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

Sweden, Norway, Iceland and Den- 
mark have given the municipal fran
chise to women.

A safe and sure medicine for a 
child troubled with worms is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Manufacturers,
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG.“After taking three 

bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirely well and needed 
no more medicine.’At six
teen months of age she 
weighed thirty pounds.
She had cried eightmonths,
night and day, and nothing
did her good until we tned
Scotfs Emulsion. —MRS.
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,

$22.50

Are You
Up to the Mark?ertised A NAUTICAL HAMLET.
If not feeling as well as you 
should, do not make the mis
take of letting your health 
take care of itself. Resort to

camel,“What a funny looking 
said Bessie at the zoo.
an“Noa,1,r laughed Brother Bobby. “I

“Do you believe 
owes us all a living ? ' .

“Yes, but the smarter 'fellows are 
collecting the debt for us on an 86 per 
cent, commission.”-Boston Tran
script.

Bays the steward to the cook, says be, 
“VU tell you wot it le—

This world Is but a wale o’ tears.
And If It waro't for Us 

I'd Just Jump off Into the sea 
And end the ugly bis."

Bays the cook, “Before yer go," says

He

this happened to have been the pur
port of Mayes’ request.

ake.”
“A mistake I” the lady

flashing with wrath. What
I

ter eyes 
lo you mean?” j 

«I am not your husband.
ovelty tweeds. Regu-

,..... ... $1.25
irts In meltons, fancy 

Regular $3.50 values
Beecham’s 
- Pills

Ga.f Skating.
Skating Is believed to have been In

vented in northern Europe In prehis
toric times. William Fits-Stephen 
speaks of It In London toward thé 
end of the twelfth century, but It did 
not really catch hold until the cava
liers who had been In exile with 
Charles II. brought it with them from 
Holland. On Dec. X, 1662, Mr. Pepys, 
having occasion to cross the park, 
•first in my life, it being a great frost, 

did see people sliding with their 
skates, which Is a very pretty art" 
On the 8th he went purposely to see 
the sight and again found It “very 
pretty.”—London Chronicle.

that the world he.
••Just calkerlate a heap.

Things might be wurx where you d go, 
Bo think before yer leap.

1 ain’t by this denying that 
Tne ocean’s mighty deep.”Scott’s I 

‘mulsion
Mineral Output Grows.

Reference has many^ ^ines during
Fi™. r— « “SST

inCTcase . nor gtorm appears New York to Albany,
able to check their progress. In 1906 In August, 1808-the exaetday tea
the mineral production amounted to ^tter of dispute—the steamboat Cler- 
$79,067,308, in the following year i mont mad- the first passage by steam 
rose to $86,163,477 this year tt is safe from New York to Albany. The dis- 
to say the hundred million mark will somewhat less than 150 miles,
be very nearly reached. I __e covered In thirty-two hours, a

A noteworthy TMs ^cord hailed as à triumph in speed,
mr upth°er ttepTwatisS.mpieter^ ^previously the passage between
,s another step^ comp _ the two cities averaged four days.

Robert Fulton had experimented 
with steam several years, but the Cler- 
mont was the first boat he constructed 
an a large scale. As be could not get 
the engine he wanted In this country 
he ordered one from England. The 
Clermont was so reconstructed In the 
following winter that It gave more 

, _ -ommodious accommodations to trav- |
How to Make a Cup of Cocoa. - »and the year 1808, which waa

Take a tablespoonful of cocoajtM ’first year Of regular travel by
put It in a tin cup. Add one teaspoon- gteamboat Fulton made it a potot to 

—fnl of granulated sugar and one table- hlg botLt precisely on scheduled
A W.’* #rs.ia .«.aol I spoonful of boiling water. Mix wen, ^ curiously enough, a portion of |
/\ f ft»»e«»ediei»«e | #ff^iat yjgre will not be any lumps o pubUc complained of this. It was I
/l II arc cocoa. Pour a little less than one- ^ ^ wel, âiong in the summer

A. AI/V* ^ miif pint of milk Into a saucepan a that travelers got accustomed to It
stlrriug ftll the time, until p-^ioMjy boats had been held for 

When the bowels ere; *°"sVpîtfj?,'0P,be it is scalded—that Is, until a film b0nrs at the request of passen- i
«aoussubstsucessre.^rtedfom^he to bubble a ^ ^ weren't ready. Fulton's pe^ J
tettodv***1 nature intended. Knowing llttI«. Stir the cocoa mixture into geverance won public approval before 
thfs felffe* doctors always inquire about thia and cook until It bolls up. D«- tfae season elosed.-An*conda Stand, 
the condition of the bowels. Ayer_s Pill». Cantor. 1'

s, «a*#, a Aywo-- towea.

THE CIÆRM0NT.$1.98
lrts, all the newest

........ $2.49
d skirts, button fronts' 
et at $10.00 to

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.Bays the steward, "That’s quite true," 
eaye he.

"When everything Is said 
My plans ’u’d surely be upeot 

And knocked upon the head 
If artar killin’ of myself 

I’d And 1 wasn’t dead!”
-Century Magasine.

$5.95 When You Shoe Boils. Capped I 
Hock. Bursitis '

are hard to cure, yet
probably saved this child’s 
life. Four doctors had been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsion ■

needed, and it is just tn i on ' train say, but that sta-
thing needed by thousands II yon agent has a lot to do! When 
of other chüdren. It’s so ; the train comes in he’s got to sell 
° , _..T, an(j U tickets, attend to the mail, shift theeasily digested, so pure and II “ WM> check the baggage,; fix the
harmless, yet most powerful II gignal Ughts, put the danger lantern 
in building up die most deti- | at the street crossing, post the trains 

.iSd nr adult. But le on the bulletin board, operate the 
cate child or adult, nut ■ <= il ^ h instruments and carry the
sine to get Scorn’s Emulsxçn, II j meg9age8.” 
there are S3 many worthless || “Heavens ! Was he doing all thatr 
and harmful imitations. # "*<>: he waa aaleep'

.TrT. LRUGGtSTa

at Mm. Smith , letter M*

*U1 w> **.. »=<”.*
celpt of TOO*

Hot Ones.
all sizes, régu
lé Price... sizes, while
[kerchiefs, worth «1C _
Sale Price. 8 forvers, regular 50c

19c Take Cold19s
ABSOBBIKE, JB-, (mankind, Sl.eO bottle.) 

rnr Belle, Brnieoe, Old Sore», Swellin*». Ooitre, 
Varicoae Veine, Varlco=,tl<y. Pain.

! '‘■'ïSSHWï $t" **^'-“*’

1 lance upon will
One way is to pay no attention 
to it ; at least not until it de
velops into pneumonia* or 
bronchitis, or pleurisy, 
other way is to ask,your doc
tor about Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. If be says, The best 
thing for colds,” then take it. 
Do as he says, anyway._____

England's Oldest Paintings.
A portrait of Chaucer on * P«nel

of1kEfo&dnSai?nted°fe 14°5aresaid 
to b? the oldest paintings known to 
England.

19c An Ocean Sanitarium.
Some particulars are given In the 

British Medical Journal of a proposal
to provide .an ocean sanitarium for tn „„ awaa m « Wm« «•.
bercnlosls. The suggestion Is to fit up ». »w * c. mate — «■*-»
a sailing ship of about 2,000 tons for 
not less than fifty patients, each to be 
provided with a large and well venti 

_ _ la ted cabin. The deck would be used
The Black Flag. f0r what Is commonly called the ve

A gunboat was entenng the mouth treatment. The Intention of the
to lhLtMli« The !^cTto 5$*- promoters Is that the ship shall cruise
mand htiM the latter. * in the »elghborhcod of the Canaries

“Ahoy, there! What have you gbt where tt will have thg advantage of 
the black flag’ flying for?” ) the trade winds and of an equable

| The reply came back: “You’d bet- i climate, while a port will not be far 
i ter not. let the captain hear you. ! distant hi case of the onset of ba6 
That’s his best shirt hanging out to ‘ WHathar 1
dry.’’—London Express. weatner.

Ab-■< X

If You Value 
floney

Act Quickly.’
Everything 

Must be 
Sold at the 
Time Limit 

7 Days.

Om Ltd

* **■'*•!
beep your ignition right

75X of all Gasoline En*inc troubla 
come from poor Ignition.
The “VIM MAGNETO" doa 

away with Batteries and can 
be used on any Engine. It 

MB// always gives a good hot spark 
Fully Guaranteed — Agents ^ ^Waettd. 1

A. R. Williams Machinery Co. Limited, Toro ma

$15
A fall OOP7 
manyf with

SCOTT a SOWNE
■m-r— s*- w- tw new W. N. U- No. 72».
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BEAVER BRAND

Charcoal
'4

/ J
Rushes the Fire Along stum***

/
Charcoal is for Kindling—for "tracking 

up ” a slow fire. It is always ready, waiting 
to help yon when you are in a hurry. It 
" catches ” quicker than wood, costs less, and 
lights with paper

tjlMCOU
,»*=t*

VYou Should Certainty TRY IT

CHARCOAL COSTS SO LITTLE—

25c.25c. for a half bushel

£DUSTPROOF BAG

: ;v
-

:

.

Wednesday, February 17, IWednesday, February 17, ISOs'THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN. :

NMMNMMMMMMhas put the farmer into a position 
where he is increasingly independent 
of the elevator; and "that the amend
ments to the Grain Act has largely 
safeguarded his interests when deal
ing with the elevator. (*), That if 
the inter-provincial council Vill se
cure to the provinqes, by procuring 
amendments of the British North 
America Act, the power to create 
the necessary monopoly, the premiers 
will lay the question before their 
provincial legislatures.

The answers made by the premiers 
is based upon the assumption that it 
would he necessary, it the provinces 
went at all into the elevator business 
that they should have a monopoly.
This contention, we understand, was 
advanced by the premiers in the con
ference recently held in Regina, and 
was agreed to by those representing 
the farmers. If this contention is 
still to be allowed by the Inter-Pro
vincial council, and if the premiers 

: are correct in their claim that the 
as well as in the London Zoological mattet « beyond provincial jurisdic- 
Gardens tion> it would seem that it is now

It has already been domesticated, incumbent uP°n the grain growers to
make the “next move” upon the 
board if the game is to proceed any 
further. *

Just why the claim should have 
been made by the premiers, and ad
mitted by the farmers, that it would 
be necessary for the provinces to 
take over the entire system and 
have a monopoly, has not, so far as 
we are aware, ever been made public.
True, if the provincial governments 
were to own and operate only a por
tion of the elevators under the plans 
outlined by the premiers, there would 

au„ then be a dual system- of handling 
our crops in the elevators—for some 
radical changes have been proposed— 
and quite possibly the demands of 
the inter-provincial council could not 
be met by any such partial treat
ment. In other words, it might be 
impracticable to establish the new 
system in a portion of the elevators 

It was a common notion that a while still allowing other privately 
monarch represents only royal des- owned elevators to operate as at ,

* cent and court ceremonial. This was present, 
make fraud im- not true oi Queen1 Victoria. It is not Unless the impractibility of carry- 

true of King Edward. There is rea- ing on a dual system is assumed, one 
son to think ’’that the British Mon- must come to the conclusion that 
arch is the first statesman as well the premiers have contended, and the 
as the first gentleman of Europe, farmers admitted, that government 

As a conse- There is -no doubt that he was in- operation on a competitive basis 
fluential in effecting the understand- would prove a failure. Just why 
ing with France and the better re- any such admission should be made 

j lations between Russia and Great j,y men who claim to see so much in
oHshed here, first that the public ters the grafters m Manitoba were Britain which now prevail. So his government ownership of these faciH-

about $40 in silver from an Ottawa j IuDds may ^ honestly administered, all but wiped out. The people rose visit to Berlin under the circum- ties is very hard to understand.
““ *"“* “ <*** °» —“ -, Burrow, ^ « VS?

and Sifton got in only by the skin of Anyone who has opportunity of cial council to adopt any one of the 
i tris teeth. Now Mr. Sifton says the learning the real feeling of the Bri- following courses: (1) To let the mat-

i * tish people is startled by the revela- ter drop. (2) To ask the premiers toj provincial voters’ lists were stuffed. ^ ^ attitude toWards Qer- «consider their position. (») To ap-
! Mr. Roblin offers Mr. Sifton facili- many The feeling is not confined to proach them with a modified or al-
ties to prove his accusation, and the jingo element or uneducated tered proposition. (4) To ask the Do-
promises to make any change in the masses, but prevails even more nrinion government to amend the B.

strongly among officials of govern- n. A. Act (5) To apply to the Do- 
provincial law that may be propos ment| the leaders in industry and nrinion government to take over the
if the proof of stuffing is forthcoming men of affairs. It is believed that internal elevator system. -
This is a fair offer, and Mr. Sifton the outburst of' rage against Em- Just which one of these courses the 

. .. , peror William amongst his own peo-' grain growers will adopt remains yetmust either accept it or withdraw £ ^ ^ as muc * to the that to be seen.

he seemed to court the good will of 
Britain as to his intermeddling in 
home affairs.

Germany’s enormous military and 
naval expenditures have alarmed the 
mother country. This alarm has
found support in the Intense commer- of railway construction in 1908, and 
cial rivalry which obtains between prospects for 1909 : 
the two countries. In the clubs and 
on the exchanges in Great Britain it 
has become an almost accepted be
lief that war with Germany is inevi- way projects for 1909; and this ea
table. No doubt this expectation is tomate is a conservative one, based 
at the root of the extraordinary im
pression produced in the Mother 
Country by a stage production which 
seems to have no particular literary 
merit and nothing exceptional in the 
manner of its production. In face of 
all this intense public feeling alike in 
Great Britain and. Germany, King 
Edward goes to Berlin, bears him
self with the courtesy, dignity and 
simplicity for which he is distinguish
ed and -seems in a measure at least, 
to have touched the heart of the Ger
man people.

If as a result of his visit the 
steady movement towards hostilities 
is checked, a better spirit developed 
and the folly and criminality of a 
conflict imade plain to the responsible 
leaders of opinion and to the masses 
oi the people in both countries, he 
will hafe done, a service of enormous 
value to the British people and to 
mankind. He will have shown that 
at least in the peculiar conditions 
which prevail in the old world a 
king can be powerful in statesman
ship and mighty -as a peacemaker.
He will have proved that royal blood 
and court ceremonial are insignificant
considerations ! in comparison with . . . .......... _
what can be accomplished by a mon- begun at Moncton and Winnipeg.The

contracts for the last section of the 
road between Moncton and Winnipeg 
have been signed.

“Remarkable progress bas been 
Pi j made by the Transcontinental and
j . (Nor'-West Farmer) Grand Trunk Pacific. There is actu- stretch in the Ottawa division over

The premiers of Manitoba, Saskat- wily completed of the latter road 6TB the Algonquin constr^
chewan and Alberta have given their miles west of Winnipeg into Alberta, tion of a Urge badge over the Rich 
reply to the farmers’ associations 'in Contractors’ equipment necessary for cheu nver at Boloell. 
regato to the government ownership the construction of terminals at “The 
2d control of interior elevators. Prince Rupert and for the first MO have

When summed uP. tfce letter of the ^l^ew FA- Ing year” One of the. most important double tracking in operation betw^n
premiers sets forth: (1) That the steady been UM_at toe rww Pa g ^ Montreal and Smith’s Falls at Jre-
provinces have not the necessary leg- TmSetion of the Siribury branch sent is about 80 miles.”
islative powers to establish a mono- miles of track east of Prmce Rupert ccmpm . .. . Romford
poly in the elevator business. (2), are to be called for at an early date from*>lton Jmga
That an amendment by the Domin- and grading is finished for 120 miles ^^’TtoBad ^ trans- King Arthur had just invented the 
ion gororomrot «, BnM.b No.tb wmt ,1 5 SSSwJ ST T** e“ TO. Tlte. ^
America Act would be necessary in operation from Fort WiUla construction in Ontario also “The shape makes no difference,”
order to give them this power. (8), Edmonton within a few ™^s' the branch from Em- they cried, “the landUdy will give
That the Dominion government now Plans of tec ®raBd J bro to St. Mary's mating a total for the chicken’s neck to tee man be-
possesses the power to establish such way prov.de forromfta «LT? some 250 hind in his board.” 
a monopoly. (4), That the cost of tion of the do b of miles completed m 1908. During tee
taking over the internal elevator sys- system and for th btjd - current year the branch line from w»s ineffective.—New York Sun.
tem would probably be between sev- a wimbucol new pa^ ’Cold water junction to Peterborough, | -<■

I w .«wtjSae —LM””‘ ™ «*•

MORTGAGE 
LOANS

' the government to reform the tender- 
ing system as suggested by Dr. Reid,

■ and in the refusal of the Justice De- ;
: partment to alter its methods as re
gards purchasing The trouble with ; 
this patronage system, of course is i 
the crookedness ^appertaining to it, 
and the corrputeon to which it leads. 
We had a slight view of it in the 
London election trial. There persons 
holding contracts and orders from 
the Ottawa government swore that 
they had been called upon to sub
scribe to the fund which paid for the 
election. One man on the way to the 
scene of his contract with the money 
with which to pay wages, was actu
ally stopped and forced to give up 
tee amount he was carrying to hie

ClK Blest THE MOORE 11U1H0 CO., LTD. !> 4"t
Ï

DrPRICES
I

O. K. Patent :the WEST COMPANY. LIMITE© 
1772 Row? Street, Regina, Sask, I have a large amoral 

of fnnds available fIa
THE BEST FLOUR 

FOR BREAD
Made from selected Hard Spring Wheat j

' immediate Invest mai t 
Farm Mortgages. ; 1 
watting to submit i 
plications. Loans paW 
in my office.

R J WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director i-

Cr&m Baking PowderVm !
fci $ gSubecrlptioD price : One Dollar (tied) pei 

annnm tolalljwrts.of Canada and the British 
Empire To .Unitel States and other foreign 
gantries,lOne Dollar>nd|Ftftr Cent» IW.M) 
per-annum. nAUfinsheeriptimis psrabU In ad-

.Arrears ^charged at Fifty Cents per 
extra.

I i, Office : Eleventh Avenue 
Between Rose and Broad Sts.

P. O. Box 218.

i' -

Phone 268 ': Is the most efficient and 
perfect of leavening agents.

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

- J. ADDISON: 1
301 Darke Block T<

VI
’ advertising rates furnished on appheelioo 

Address all commnnioetiotia to the Company.: .WMIBUM—aI

i

Carloai<50
L I

workmen. The operation looked very I — ■ ? i " - "
much like highway robbery. Another I Tery lltye satisfaction from the 

man admitted that the sweating of J recent suit. Misrepresent tee
merchants on the patronage list for

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 19*9
j

ApplesAmerican Money in Canada. toe Leader will, Mr. Scott and its natural food is the wiry
election purposes is quite a common |oan no * excuse for Iris conduct grass of the prairie country. “It is

tbe particularly t fond of rugged hillside 
pastures, where it scrambles among 
the rocks like a goat, or grows fat 
on miserable . fodder among which 
European stock would starve. The 
country along the north shore of 
Lake Superior would make a verit
able Happy land for toe yak.” Mr.

' Seton is confident that the animal is 
perfectly suited to extensive regions

. .. , - throughout Canada from the Atlan-
The government of Manitoba has ^ ^ ^ padflc The Duke 0, Bed-

Mr. McAvity, apparently for party )t up to Clifford Sifton on the {^jd jS presenting toe Ottawa
use, came through the lifting of the j question of the Manitoba voters’ list.
contract price for the work from the ; it will be remembered toat Mr. Sif-

i ton was the prime mover in tee at-

case as 1

-The government have placed an 
item in the estimates to provide for, 

the United States,

Now, it cannot be pretended L BQt reeigning. “Take me tothing.
teat the persons who give to tee J be said to Mr. Laird and to

funds because they hold contracts pay the electors, “and I will prove my 
out of their private pockets for elec-

I
sending back to 
the American coin and currency :charges or resign." Come now, Mr. 

They have business in- 1 Leader get your boss to be a men 
stincts, and no doubt they get from 0j word or repudiate him, or 
the treasury all that they give to | gtand for falsehood instead of fact, 

the party." Certainly in the McAvity-

i CARLOwhich circulates in Canada. The To- 
that it is So

tion work.
ronto Globe argues 
much added temporarily to the vol- 

medium of exchange, and
Plums 
Green Gagçs 
Peaches 
Pears

iume of our i
superfluous the lthat if it becomes 

banks will see that it goes back to 
the United States at their own

Mayes case the $85-,900 collected by
:

ax- thorities with a breeding herd of six, 
which will be cared for at the exper
imental farm. : It tee scheme proves, 
feasible, greater numbers will be im
ported.

pense; and that anyway the presence 
of American money can do no pos- 4public chest.

t >sible harm.
This view may be applicable to

What we have seen of this patron- tempt made at the last session of 
, age system which Mr. Graham thinks parliament to give the Dominion gov-

Araerican Paper money of which there js hypoerisy to condemn leads to the 
is not a great deal ro circulation,

that the-

! WILLIAMS'(Toronto News)eminent power, to make new voters’ , 
lists for the provinces. The manner 
in which these lists were to he pre

's conclusion that it is a manoeuver to
fruit exci

l Headquarter* for Wt

—————

probably for the reason 
banks see teat it returns whence it

- extort from the taxpayers the money 
with which to -bribe them to agree to 
the continuance of the evil of graft.

pared was such as to 
possible. The representatives of the 

That it ought to be destroyed, root people in parliament fought this pro- 
and branch, there can be no question, i^tosition and the government was 

It is not permitted to flourish in Bri- forced to withdraw it. 
tain, and it is I opposed with vigor in quence of the failure of the attempt

*But there is a great deal ofcame.
American silver in circulation. ASy-

=one will be struck with this in toe 
of purchasing, butordinary course 

much more so if he has occasion to 
draw considerable quantities of silver 
from our banks. A person who drew

rf AKF. A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

1

i: D. A. Mlthe United States. It shouM be ab- to get power to manipulate the vo-i i ►mié
i * ►

■Dewed
< >

tee package nearly halt of it was of ^ Clean.-Mail and Empire. 
American coinage. Canada is one of ___________________

< i Carriai« ►
S A K ■ iOR AIKthe large silver producing countries 

of tee world, and at present the 
price of silver is abnormally low.

Editorial Note* < > Twine■ >

iIt is indeed a humiliating sight to 
see tee premier of this province at 
Ottawa begging for a grant ’of land 
for the University. This province 
should have been in a position to 
give the land itself had not Walter 

■Scott bartered away our inheritance his charge.

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nicklc, Silver or Gold Plating

Canada has also an expensive fao-
If the New

Bicycle
Harnê

tory for producing coins.
Globe’s argument is correct in teat

1 ♦p ♦

:: Agricul 
!: Implen

our medium of exchange is insuffi- and/
cient for the business of the country, 
and that we have to use a large 
amount of American silver to eke it 
out, then our government should pa
tronize our mining industry and buy 
a lot of native silver, and our ex
pensive mint should get busy manu
facturing silver coins until we have 
sufficient of the medium of exchange 
to do without American coinage. In 

ther words let us encourage home

Gun
Shopfor a premiership. Railway Development. All Sorts of Small Machine Work DonePress Comment

i o Cream SeThe Conservatives of Alberta have 
offered toe leadership of the party in ; 
the province to Maitland S. McCar- j 
thy, who at present represents the 
constituency of Calgary in the House 
of Commons, 
choice could have been marie. Mr. 
McCarthy has the ability, toe integ
rity, the broad mind and the genial 
personality which are the qualities 

required in a leader

In a recent number of tee Contract
Record the following review is given JAMES REID, Proprietor(Mail and Empire)

Near Regina wheat nas yielded 30 
bushels to the acre, and oats. 90 
bushels. This is a substantial reply 
to those who objected to the found
ing of the city on the ground that 
the surrounding qountry was merely 
desert.

I
OiOpp. R. L Mickleborough’sRose Str2 •Phone 404i P.O.Box 99

“It is estimated that it will take 
sum that $90,000,000 to Grease^,no less a

carry out the various Canadian rail-We believe no better
♦

l Harness |MFor Bargains in Furnitureindustry. upon contracts already let and plans 
confirmed.

“In 1908 railway lines in this 
country increased 21 per cent., or by 
1,284 miles. There are at present un
der construction 4,327 miles, so that 
tee very large expenditure to white 
tee railways are already committed 
will not be entirely used in 1909, al
though this year will mark one of 
tee greatest periods of railway con
struction in the history of toe coun
try. In addition to the layiug of 
steel the expenditure on terminals i 
and equipment will be very heavy, a 
canvass of Canadian locomotive and 
Car shops disclosing orders for many 
months ahead. About 310 miles of 
steel of the National Transcontinen
tal were laid during the year, and 
grading is well under way on nearly 
all the contracts let by the commis
sion. The total expenditure on the 
national railway todate has been 
about $47,060,000. The most active 
operations this year will be between 
La Tuque, Que., and Monoton, and 
upon the first 180 miles east of Win
nipeg, upon which toe work of steel 
laying will be well "advanced by the 
end of 1909. Terminal shops will be

I-> 1 : tt ; (Ottawa Citizen.)
The British war office will take a 

chance on some more Chicago canned 
beef. They have just given a con
tract to a windy city concern for a 
million pounds of the jungle stuff. 
Thus is revealed another peril in tee 
life of the soldier.

Slow to Reform.
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

That the Ottawa government should 
trifle with the question of the aboli
tion of the patronage system is a 
matter for regret. But the situation 
is not altogether unlocked for. When 
reform was mooted, the minister of 

^railways came out against it. Im
bued with the principles that had per
vaded the Ontario machine with 
which he is connected, Mr. Graham 
was unfavorable to the change.

“There is,” he said in an interview | 
“hypocrisy indulged in by certain Pa
pers in discussing the patronage ques
tion. So long as governments are 
composed of human beings, and so 
long as the Party system prevails 
there will exist between the mem
bers of any government and their 
friends a warmer sympathy than can 
possibly exist between those mem
bers and their opponents, and all1 
things being equal, there will be a| 
disposition to give the friends a pre- | 

fereoce. To pretend anything else 
would be rank hypocrisy.”

The fact of the matter is that the 
Leader and the hoy premier are flnd- A Few of Our Snaps •ri! 5-piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite for I$35 00

6-pieoe Polished Mahogany Suite tor..............................................$88 00
Arm Ohair and Rooker at $8.00, $10.00 
Couches, from

(Bystander in Toronto Sun.) •

A movement toward a virtual un
ion of the Protestant churches ap
pears to be setting in. Nothing can 
be more likely or 
What are the doctrinal differences be
tween any two of the really Protes
tant churches compared with their 
spiritual agreement, and with the ne
cessities of their present condition ? 
After all the original separation Was 
largely not spiritual, but political. 
The Anglican church, the high church 
section of it at least, perhaps, could 
hardly well fuse with the anti-saoer- 
dotal communities. There might at 
first be other difficulties of organiza
tion to surmount, but these would 
not be so great as the difficulties of 

I division In face, on one hand, and the 
advance of sceptism, and on, the oth- 

1 er of Romanist reaction, white the 
perplexity caused by the breaking up 
of belief seems not unlikely to pro
duce.

:“After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirety well and needed 
no more medicine. At six
teen months of age she 
weighed thirty pounds. 
She had cried eight months, 
night and day, and nothing 
did her good until we tried 
ScotfsEmulsion. "—MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,

Ë
$8 00 to $40.00i

Passas»

Scientific
We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Goodsmore reasonable.

Our Beds, ’Springs anti Mattresses are 
the best value in the city.

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Batch, n 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wonderfully low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering end Repairing Our Special Attention

a handsomely hiotto-

men
i!Il i

t *I i .
Regina Earth

Ga.

¥ The NertitScott’s I 
Emulsion

! L. E. WEAVER & GO. V
Thin Company. - 

... .-online ". h-i- f p „ .«red o L b-
*; >m eo<* 1 f*rmr tb in
V Th-y wll i"»:"1 *

ii -are n--r n V 'ur 
life not much m- 

.;. tainlv Then Z*

.VP licy 'V "I11
J. and yon- hom ; _

\ W. 0. McBride,
RX N -r > |
f O ox 10»

1719 Cornwall St., Regina p. o. box 90ePhone «88arch with toe democratic tendencies, 
tee sane temper and the serene cour
age of King Edward. ; .

!

tprobably saved this child’s 
life. Foot doctors had been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsion 
seemed to be just the thing 
needed, and it is just the 
thing needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily digested so pure and 
harmless, yet most powerful 
in building up the most deli
cate child or adult But be 
sure to get Scott’s Emulsion. 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful imitations.

an, nnuoorrrs

route between Georgian Bay ports 
will be in the hands of contractors. 
It is anticipated also, that in the 
next ttipfre months 40 additional 
miles will be added to the double- 
tracking of the C.P.R. between To
ronto and Montreal. The length of

One of the eastern party organs ex
presses Mr. Graham’s opinion in 

It said,,“In the

(Toronto News.)

Mr. Ernest Thompatm Seton be
lieves that in the Asiatic yak ia to 
be found a splendid opportunity for 
Canada to develop a new live stock 
industry. The yak is an exceedigly 
hardy, long furred animal, cousin to 
and about the size of the ordinary 
domestic cow. It is a woolly ox 
adapted by nature to northern clim
ates, and it thrives in sub-Arctic re- 

Its native haunts are the 
mow-clad rocky hillsides and bare 
mountains of Tibet, even up to 20,- 
000 feet above the sea,,going higher, 
as some think, than any other anim- 

But experiments show .that it 
does equally well near the sea level, 
as at Shanghai, Nice, Ait- on
werp and Woburn Park in England, j

L
i

stronger terms, 
class of articles that cannot be ten
dered for, it would be monstrous to ; 
buy them from a political enemy | 
when they can be obtained as cheap- ! 
ly from a friend. We deprecate tee i 
idea that a government must buy 
from its enemier in preference to its ; 
friends, so long as the latter sell as | 
reasonably. So in opr way of think- ! 
leg patronage lists will be as neces-1 
sary in the future as in tee past.” 
The views of this school of thought 
have apparently prevailed. Proof of 
this is to be found in the refusal by
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Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, H* 

MONBTTOLOAH - iMORTGAGE
LOANS

SCOTT’S GRAVE. +

' n wtTJHiev Wholesale Agent Regtna Office : Northern Bank Beildlag. 
G, O. WARRra, Wholesale e gorth Street.

Branch office at Lumsden.
Wm. B. Watkins
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, Trunk Pacific— Ambrose Leplpe, the lieutenant and
of the Grand l ru adjutant general of Louis Riel, pre-

Majority of Forty-Two—nx- #Went ^ the previsionai or rebel gov-

pensive Election in Thunder Bey DUtrlct-The 
Members ot the Delegation Sent to Washington

to the Conference. body of Thomas Scott, the murder
ed martyr of the Red River rebellion 
of 1869-76, lies. Negotiations to this 
effect have been under way for some 
weeks. Lepine Is said to have sought 

in connection with 
the Winnipeg Tele-

This Is What G. Langley, 
M. L. A., Characterizes the 
Reply of the Three Western 
Premiers to the Requests of 
the Grain Growers.

J. F. L. Bmbnry.The Enormous Cost 
Government Has a

I have a large amount 
of funds available fer 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgagee. Ne 
watting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

W.B. Scott

GALT ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
BjlBKIstkus, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial hunt Chambers Regina. 
J. A. Allah, L.L.B., A.L. Gonhou, 

J. F. Brtaht, L.L.B.

COA LIn writing to the Saskatoon Phoe
nix on the reply of the three western 
prenders, Geo. Langley, M. L.A.,J. ADDISON REID CLEANEST 

AND BEST
„Hlv be three, one for fisheries, one 

Ottawa, Feb. 6-The mam to/mines and minerals, and one for

a tes for the year beginning with next forests and Water powers.
April were brought down on MoDdayi j FISHERY DISCUSSION. .

the government press and A FISHERY gram.
announced that a Two days later the House, on a xhe grave of tie young 
had begun, as the motton of Mr. Sinclair, adopted a ThomaS Scott, who was shot before 

' resolution calling tor the establish- the stone gateway, ncar where Main 
ment of a committee of fisheries, strcet and Broadway intersect, m 
which will be one of those provided the city 0f Winnipeg, has never been 
in Mr. Borden’s scheme. Three of 1 jjSCOVcred by his family, friends, or 
the new opposition members from hls brethren of the Orange order to 
Nova Scotia, Mr. Jameson ot Digby, which he belonged.
Mr. Mgddin of Cape Breton, and Mr. ft was bn a cold day in March,
Crosby of Halifax took part in the lw0 that the firing party under the 
discussion of this question. Mr. coramand 0f Ambrose Lepine, adjut- 
Jameson, of Digby, pointed out ant genetai oI the rebel half-breed 
that the number of fishermen en* I garrison, that< then held Fort Garry,

A FAIR COMPARISON titled ^ ^ bounty had decreased did death Thomas Scott under the
Last years’ main estimates called from 39,050 in 1890 to 26,920 m verdict of a court martial and the

, r IMO OOOOOO and there were sup- 1907, and showed the unreliable char- ftat of the mocassroed president of
plen^Wy è^ts of more than actei 0, the government returns of the pseWio-repubUc. Louis Riel. What-

$10 000 006 This year’s main estim- f18h products. ever disposal was made of the body
ate’U $9W)0,000 less than last year. Mr. Maddin gave Mcts to prove has ^ a mystery to all except 
b„t the amount voted for the Trans- that the protection of coast fisheries those men.
but the a ruction was 180,- »rom foreign invasion was inadequate The weather that day and during
SJSTÏit ;”r and this "L onl’y \^S£. Crosby explained that coast that week was exceptionally cold and

S2oo0 il asked Outside of this I or boat fisheries were largely aban- the theory that the My. °f ^e 
$20.000^00 is asKeo.^ doned in districts where they form- yoUDg foyalisf.had been placed » the

Intense main estimates the gyv-’erly flourished. Dr. Daniel stated Red rivei through a hole In the ice 
in these «0 008,626 of that the dogfish destruction scheme has been generally accepted.

CrnmCt nr înt^e exSitur;. The gov^nment was practically The Red river, however, sometimes

totll tote last year was 86,837,060 useless, because it was eonflned to docs Bot give up its dead and Uttle 
larger But of last session’s vote two or three local districts, and ^stress was placed on the fact that 
for current account more than nine Foster dwelt upon the importance of the body was never discovered^ 
for current a sV1pplcmentary preserving for Canadian fishermen the j Ambrose Lepine only suffered P«-
«tmatcsro that the main estim- vast inland fisheries, the control and [Unctory penalty for his share « therr::: w- —
‘th/r,, A SHOCKING EXAMPLE ^

from fifteen mllho"t° , pttWic The government is sending three wipnipeg, where White & Manahan’s 
1 Mr P^sW calls special meml*rof parliament as delegates store n0w stands.
: WZ t- a"tn1 this 7 But the sup- to the great conference at Washing- Tfae ex-adjutant general who is a 

attention to this - ks last ton, which is to deal with the pre- strikingly tall and athletic man
plementary biH for^PUtiic Nation of the natural resource of „ thc autumn of hi, Hie was a virile
year saving, the continent. These are Hon. Syd- force in the councils and aggressive
again there will be very i t £ Fisher, Dr. Beiand, M.P., for actions of the half-breed insurgents.
MOreOVer’ LssioS tor WlM^auce, Que., and Hon. Clifford Sif- For years he has been a resident of
money voted las 80» Kerns ton. Dr. Beiand will probably be st Boniface or the river Parishes,
pubhc works < entary Mgt) was welcomed at Washington as he has and his home is now located at St. 
were in th - p*_ were election defended id parliament the free and LaUrent.
not expended. T y. unlimited exportation of pulp wood. It is. said that now the bitterness
promises made br” wbicfa the Mr. Sifton must have been selected ^ otbet days having passed h* is

There is one ite i8 a shoefang example for he has wilUng to disclose the long hidden
estimate is 1<Mjr Here given to monopolists and speculators butiei place of Thomas Scott, but
the interest and sinking hforelatives and political associates, that poor in the world’s goods he
are the figure, I more virgin land, more timber and wishes to be rewarded tor the intor-

,more mineral wealth than any other mation. -
• ruler in North America. He Is also what that information will be no

Increase .............$1,741,180. I responsible for fishery concessions. one but Ambrose Lepine knows, but
, w . „„ now greater in extent than any granted it ls to be believed that the theory

Mr. Fielding s borrowings a j y*. foys of the Stuarts. that thc body was placed » the Red
being heard from the annual^rs^ since the da. RDer that March night nearly teir-
The country will in the comhig y« ROSS RIFLES FOR STORAGE t nlBe years ago is wrong and that
be Paying in interest on * Xbe -government has bought in all jo some hidden spot lies the body of have of the
Trunk Pacific, not ^^“^l Ul.OOO rifles from the Ross company, the man whose death set Canada *9*«* tb? gtain Au BOX 98
considerable more than J»e g, wblc|, yj.OOO were received last aflame> andt embittered the politics of Parasite or , servine
ment estimate of the whole rg ^ The minister has informed Dr. tbe Dominion for over a decade. growers' withou an,
when the work should be comyeteQ. toe tbat of these only 6,974 Roger Marion, when seen yesterday them. T

in consequence of a b^n issued $0 the mlHtia, and and^kcd „ there was any truth in From this view point which ,x
«d by Mr. Borden and of a C^^sU|83o fo the permanent corps. Some y*. statement that Lepine had been believe, « “ ' ^ the6long 
hensive and statesmanlike Mr»8‘1^ gent to rifle associations, appr0ached by parties with a view ers haVe consist, ntly tikerv ”
from him, there will be a L«d 1 600 to the Mounted police, who t fearni«g where the body of Thos. irgummt of the premiers ab P
nation of the standing commute» of ^ ^ ^ are B0W ln Scotta Wa?. buried, stated that he be .focial and
parliament and. an addition of store 3ft 718 Ross rifles, which* cost that such was the case but necessary anten* ti ^
to their number. Mr. Borden’s xeno- 88,11» Koss^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ow very much Act is a lot of elaborate non ense
lutton sets forth ^ 'hat ^ is L*, white the militia is nearly all about it. He also stated that Le- and one “jTïltitt-

able to appoint a select sta” .M rmed aith Lee Enfidds, which with ^ w4S the man H any. who knew j ply without feeling ^
committee oil natural resources, wh çt cost $17 to $20 each. ̂ ferc tbc body was to be found, he standing the serious to^ of^
should have authority to enquire teto the bayone command of the party that ply. the premiers themAelves were
and consider and report upon all XHE COST OF MR. CONMBE. sbot that put an end to perfectly aware that It. was
matters appertaining to the “’“"l Tbe c^, 0j Dominion government ScotfE days. . .. _r.,n „rowcrs as you
ration and development interference with the voters’ Hsts in Lepine, he stated, was very un- tthcthvr as
tural resources of Canada, inelu«_ g -, NeW Ontario is hot certain aS to how be should act. and appear to think will a P
fishing, forest, mines, mineral, water « e ^ ^ ^ paid are „ told where the body was It * fteal k»^ on «m Mdte^«r
and other powers. oP. of which $4,488 was expend- mi#lt tmng discredit upon innocent demands 1 am no n a P

In a comprehensive review tee ^L ia Mr. CAmee’s riding of Thund- bu* 1 "
pos tion leader pointed o __ er gay. The government got its Last week Lepine- is said to have j will not so a p
conservation of these great resources j ^ wortb in frauds and perjury, _ to a high church dignitary and “

I 1 should go with development, to p personations and other crimes grow- sou^t bis advice as to revealing the j C ATT); TQ 
she greatest possible aàvantag I out qf foe interference in that f.aCts in connection with Thomas 

lthe .'resent generation and a con u- riding, which was the only seat of gcott’s last resting place, but tee
ing heritage for thc future. - the five, that the -party was able to preiate refused to he drawn into the

He spoke of the great work---ac
complished by the forestry 1

^Ciero^v Sv h^-by timber sup-I The first division of tee session oo- 

pH is more than kept good, though curred 0n Thursday, the 4th, when 
p - , ... in-rp„ee« the whole government party voted
the annua e ‘ <jown Dr, Reid’s resolution in favor

of reform in ehe management of ten-
Wr Borden pointed out teat there I ders. T}»e proposition that tenders

oT'cial source of information should be opened m pubHc with three 
could learn the acre- responsible officers present was re- 

Canada, or jectéd in lavor of an amendment from 
quantity Of Mr. Guthrie teat the present govern- 
M T-1 - all rigjht. The

Roes A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rosa. Regina, Bask,

301 Darke Stock Telephone 448 says in part :
i “In regard to the premiers’ answer 
I should like to point out first, that 
when the western delegates were at 
Ottawa last year, we ronde no ref- 

to the question of line eleva-

severat persons 
tee case, says

The Smith & Fcrgmon CoAt once
^veral ministers 
period of ectmomy

*1 government was J*sk^8 r 0“^ 
$116,498,794, instead of $129,788, 
appropriated last session.

But this is not the last time of 
asking There will, be supplementary 
estimates, as there were test year 
and every other year, and it is vain 

batch of current es- 
estimates of

Canadian.HmDDIHIIÜ
Sole Agents

Phone 46 Smith Block. Rose St.
HAULTAIN A CROSS 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
! Street, Regina, Canada.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦’444 | f. W. G. Haultxin, k c. J. A. Caose

Carload erence
itors, as we believed we could best 
deal with them through the provin
cial powers, and further, the snag 

which the premiers have stuckupon
is entirely of their own creation. As 
grain growers we said nothing about 
monopoly, in fact, personally, I am 
inclined to think a government mon
opoly would be only a degree less ob-

I, °«

Apples ROYAL
COAL

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 

-easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broedfoet

OHA8. A. BARNES, Manager.

to compare one 
tomates with all the
other years.

jectionable than any other. 
course, do not know by what process 
bl reasoning the premiers came to tee j 
conclusion that they could only act ..

!
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FROM LETHBRIDGEif they had a monopoly.
What the Saskatchewan grain grow

ers asked was the establishment of 
certain conveniences for the storage 
and transhipment of grain. As the 
need was general we were convinced 
that the matter could be best handl
ed by the provincial government. It 
was quite immaterial to us whether 
the government bought out the old 
elevators or built new ones. We cer
tainly did not ask the government to 
buy up the old elevators tor the rea- 
son that hardly one in a dozen would ... /-> Sj t
be of any use tor what the govern- • - MPB(H L081 - -
meat would have to do. The reason T *

The present elevators

Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Arohiticts

I Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Scarth Street

$ The Best 
X Domestic t\

Office P.O.Box 1844
■ • | Facing Elevator Telephone 49f

No Clinkers No Dost ± ~
Thoroughly Screened ± ï W. A. THOMSON, M.D., L.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
home, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next doer to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

Coal

Willi amsos’S ::

fruit exchange
Headquarters fer Vinter Apple
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JAMES McLEUD, M.D., CM
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Seek.
Phone *74. Office hours ; 9 to IS ; * to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

is obvious. _
are hùilt to, serve the Interests of the ; ; 
grain dealers. They do not serve the 
interests of the farmers at, all, while 
etemtors operated by tbc govern- j 
ment would he altogether tor the 
convenience of thc farmer, they 
woutd.'te fact, have no other pur
pose to serve. To have carried into 
effect the request we made, the gov
ernment would have selected a site 
at the railway siding, like any other 
elevator company, Which site could 
have been had for tee asking, a bull- 
ding could have been erected and a -joNTRAOTOB * BUILD El 
general plan of could have been ad
opted tor tbe whole province. That 
it would possibly have meant the 
death of the greater part of the pre
sent elevator concerns, is, I think 
very likely, but that ls a matter 

which the grain growers 
would have felt little or no concern j 
at all for the reason that it would ; 

demonstrated tbat the present

9

:: The HUNTER COAL CO
< ’ Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. 'teven

; Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. \
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D. A. <

HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

•Dealer in- aGEO. STURDY
Carriages

Twine < >
House Mover raid Rwsei. 
All kinds of Moving don- 
on short node 
tiers promptly

< -
$18,368,24-7.

1909-10...... 14,164,*27. DR. F. J. BALL
54.B.. Tor. Univ.; M.D.. G.M., Trtn4 

Uuiv.; M.R.O 8„ Eng.; L.R.C.P., 
Lond. ; M O.P. Sc 8.O.

Office and Residence—Oor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over th« 
Dominion Bank.
Phonjj 666.

Mai) oiHarness tended t*
about

1
SOUTH RAtLX. nY S7 

OPPOSITE ELEVAIORl

PHONE 2H

Agricultural
Implements

FPK'l :

l Regina

REOINA. 8ASK,

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto Treats all disease* of 
domesticated animale.

Cream Separators 

Oils '

Greases, etc.
Save
Money NAY & JAMfcS

Municipal Debentures

SASK.iHarness Making
REGINA

For Two Weeks
Pkveritt & Hutohimsom

General Agents. Representing,—^ 
The London Assurance Ocrpora- 
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Lue 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 186, 
P.O Box 716TkbP«i*. Seek.

W_e are placing ft num
ber of Spts of Team 
Harness <>n sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Cent, off regular prices.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

BE FINE

WUlNîjÇpa»;r^SE.^r‘ I.

‘Tepine lives in St. Laurent where I This Simple Hom -Made 
he cultivates a small farm. He is J Treatment Will Overcome

siirasra Rh»™.*-strenuous days I '

MAJORITY 42 Come with y oor pioney and 
take advantage of this sale 44- 4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 44-444~44-4+~4-4■*

X
♦Farmers

of tome or the 
through which he passed.

♦coming to Regina 
can’t do better >
than come for a ♦
joint of meat to t

:l John ferguson l
& SON t

Model Meat Mart %
Rose Street Phone 543 *- 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

^4->4-44-4 4 ♦ ♦ 44-4-4~44-4-44-4 4♦

Few people here know that you can 
that dread American disease, J. N. Stewart’s i: 

Harness Shop
4X SOME OF THE POINTS

cure
Rheumatism, with just common every 
day drugs found in any drug store. 

G. J. Bury, general superintendent 1 Tbe prescrtption is so simple teat
of the C.P.R. made tee statement on one ^ prepare it at home at

would be coveted tee first thing in Get from any good prescription phar- 
tee soring and that tee line from raacy Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- 

Princc Albert, located j half ounce; Compound Kargin,
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 

Mix by shaking i;l a

Railways for Lanigan.
was no
from n-hifh one 
agc of timber lands to 
a* the approximate ..
timher or how rapidly the land ment practice was

Hnnintcd or how much loss was vote stoqd 118 to 76, a majority of 
WmnSted ’for to forest growth, or 42, which is six less than the nomta- 
what is the destruction by fire. al government majority and a «»-

lie spoke of the fish resources, the skterabto reduction on the majori es Lanigall to 
«Jclssitv of their preservation of ot the last Parliament. , | last fall, would be commenced early
ÏTk, metlK* Ol ,„-,-=«« «*«- -------------------- b “•r'JÏÏJ'Ï.” rï ÏStïîl. , «W«|l <»

kete.' , „ I Some time ago I had a had at-, w. «ni n , pro Th-_. , ail simple ingredients,
Mr. Borden emphasised the va u Uck o( Qulosy which laid me up for | igan b°ard o< ^ ' ™ ° ^ making an absolutely harmless ho ne

would be thc ultimate ^ j money. .j ^ ^ thpsa lines a? Rheumatism, as every one knows, |
er tor all industries a<^t,ran^>r^ Finding the lump aga n forming m . gre tef to^tis a symptom of deranged kidneys. H|
tion whtn coal and timber my throat, 1 bathed freely with , they ^lU gi each of j s a condition produced by tee failure j
exhausted, and which he said W UlNARD’S LINIMENT and satur- | ^ ^ ^ Saskatoon, Re- the kidneys to properly filter or
prove a more valUable ^al ating a dote with the Uelmemt tto f o Thig wU) ,train from the blood thc uric arid j

S?otl2rr misais, all m.r ^ ‘^«^“morning tee swelling waJ make ^n^“ra“ ^ bÏ]

1 rr 0 “N- BEh xsa» e —1

To the end that te se a ^ St. John. The town has sold $13,066 tism.
S sources should be „r Bor- ---------------- - ~ i | wortb 0j debentures and will go This prescription is said to uc a j
both ^served and uke Bellçville, Feb. ahead with the erection of a town vilendid heating, cleansing ami w .
dee. proposes tna ' . tbe ap- an inmate of the co n y h.mse o ... rlv in the season .—Winnipeg vigora ting tome to the kidneys, .no Crnvrf-Vi ArTlnvcawoli i >iy^°f Moving thrir Patent business tnmaectrd
some lead in the matter by the ato ^ thig morn:„g at ,the age of ba'l early m * almost immediate relief ;« all Armstrong, Smyth &DOWBWeU f
oolntment of a standing th ro_ m. He was- born to thcprovince of. __________________ forms of bladder and urinary tt.-utiles a“d i»-.v M.rionA M.riMiJkeg'd., New YorkUfe

Sf. «*"■ *- «* » «T! èw.'. u„t„« Witem*îr. MM. P«to »,». Hardw.r, Co, .....

X *
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I BLADES.
I NO ANNUAL 
I TAX.

iKïPSMSÈ.

CEhERAL BUmMlTBl*
iX. — , AU kinds of blacksmlthing d«ue 
VS I promptly and in a workmanlike mann-r% without RISK W i
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J. A. NEILY,

1with full instruction». “J£%tj5Sa£jrr- 
ment which positively Fall-

oumeH, Melancholy. Pains to ™ 
Head. Back. Bowels. •”
Bladder troubles where causea uy 
weakness peculiar to °nr et a
can continue treateaa^ *t boro wwk 
cost of only about 13 cmroa ^ .. j 
My book. - Woman s Own
Adviser,*’ «too sent free on
Write to-day.. Addreee 
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MILLING CO., LTD.

Patent
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:ted Hard Spring Wheat

Eleventh Avenue
Broad Sts. Phone 268
O. Box 218.
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Banff Briquettes 
•team Coal

IN THE REGINA PHARMACY

BROS.
-

3F IMPROVED 
AVE A LARGE 
\ -rd DISPOSE 
'OR SHOWING 
>N FREE

S A > K

EPT FOR ANY 
)R GUN MADE
nged, Bought or Sold 

irer or Gold Plating
*.
\

1 Machine Work Done

Proprietor
Mickleborough’s ’Phone 404

in Furniture l
T. FURNITURE STORE

h

of Our Snaps
ff-over Parlor Suite for s$35 00

lisbed Mahogany Suite lor
$38 00

2dr and Rocker at $8 00, $10.00 
from........ ‘.........$8 00 to $40.00

ilave Exceptionally Good 
in Upholstered Goods

Bde, tpriuzs and Mattresses are 
value in the city.

pards. Chairs, Dressers, Kit' h, n 
I, Tables and numerous articles 
iture at wonderiully low prices.

pairing Our Special Attention

z

ER & CO. jSt., Regina p. o. Box 90g

bute between Georgian Bay ports 
rill be in the hands of contractors.
I is anticipated also, that in the 
|ext twfihre months 40 additional I", 
biles will be added to the double- 
tracking of the C.P.R. between To- 
onto and Montreal. The length of 
|ouble tracking in operation between 
tfontreal and Smith's Falls at pre- 
en,t is about 80 miles.”

King Arthur had just invented the
found Table.

‘‘The shape makes no difference,” 
ihey cried, ‘‘the landlady will give 
She chicken’s neck to the man be
hind in his board.”

Herewith he perceived, the scheme 
was ineffective.—New York Sun. /
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THE WEST, ilF.GINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

VANCOUVI
GRAIN

COAL BUCKET FELL OK HIMSum tissstssj&t&zszsi h^ls- 2*;s-H4''rrr:'rrr wsSsya1*arsis •tttà&à&rtr£ sa-’fejarstauubb*■*-■“■.** a^isrSw-SSstt,"ir3*mL. 3ffj3?Æ“.rw 3SSSa&«SS'C° . , . . .. amw»niutPd on the result and then did ’twa’o’t for that.” Que., (Special).—It is a message of . k°ys of Germany. h aj^ can be washed, slightly starched, sbnk ^ was compelled to discontinue work
fc>ne went back, still singing to the H threw “Some of ’em will be say in* it any- hope that Madame F. X. Letourneau »was able to en hard* Pulled lnto shaPe and hunp and go home for treatment, where I

baby, to where Mrs. Saunders sat and what seemed to him right He threw ,, remarked Jerry. <.*, oi tins place sends to the suffering that our forefathers were able to Qp lronlng_ j, ££ confined for about two months.
the captain looked after her In a kind tbe bot^* “ ^ thin Vrlnned off^he “Some folks ’ll eay anything M their women of Canada. it £*53 what thev were doing. Small punctures In hot water bags oi “When able to get out again I got

*4?siS?s-»~.-- swiarjscri sr&sttnraffS jst^nasnsvstt SSS^HSSSksr/Sr-’tssss AtJZsrtJnxiasr “• — “ '—1 “ 'ÆiassfssS Busts»cK»Ehf“£ ïàtîHsss

H* “-ST-2VS SC 2T<TfnS TiÏÏ'T “* S5TÏU5*-%Ï- . !,e,“™;ndnTB . JSÆTJT SE,

a num th*t on Wbich I ppre7 and jerry were gtm busy with “Oh, all right! We know he didn’t tion across the loins and pains in the ing to remember that these men we | es have been applied. The chloroform do it ^ot oniy did everything I
^ cm^và he lete* the when toelr frle^ set It. I was jest sayln”’- back of my head and through the brought up under conditions absolute- dla80,ve8 the tissue and when It evap far a8 healing
he had been employ^and he oeter the water buckets when their menu ,.Well don.t Bay it" eyes. I was a perfect wreck. ly barbarous. People had come to j orate8 leavea a firm patch. wTnt but 1 could get no ease from
mined to have one look I came panting up the ..My_ you’re techy! Guess fires and “Chancing to read that my symp- such a state of mind that whenev Match marks on the kitchen walls the aching and the burning pains. At
gîlng to the Baxter homestead, a 1 pump. , rpd fo,k8 don’t agree with you toms were those of Kidney Disease a child expressed-H=-wish for any .. . . • . n cansed by carelessly times I was just about crazy with the
most the first man he saw as he ap- “Hello, Bri!" said the tonner, wiping J™ L d^wTlf John 1 began using Dodd's Kidney Pills thing, unless it was at once gratified. wU^ve^en Mused^by^re^ “nte^se throbbing pains, and night
proaehed the dying fire was Ralph h, forehead with his arm. “It’s ’bout ^ g. , , . . ( and began to improve almost at once, they immediately Wrote to the news- g hh - fi t with the Cut sur- xfter night got no sleep whatever.
Ilazeltloe. The electrician’s hinds QUt aln,t lt7 why, wtat’s the mat- dont die, and the Lord knows I hope gg worked a complete cure.” papers and made a remonstrance. pear ifgrubbed^ cut ror =ntil my wife began applying
and face were blackened by soot and he wont, he s likely to be sick here a Diseased Kidneys are the cause of These were the sort of things face of a lemon, then with a clean z Ruk did j- find reiief. When ap-
the perspiration sparkled on his fore- j . . .. thl . t aneak of put long fpel1 Who are we goto to git to nine-tenths of the ills that make life Shakespeare had to do. He had to cloth dipped In whiting. Afterward pued to the injured member this balm
head . “HTen»nd Jerrv take 'care of him? That’s what 1 want a burden to so many women m Can- ^ jn his place in the school at 6 l Wash the surface with warm water £uickl aoothed the pain, and as we

“Hello cantalni” he said, holding down tb®™ buckets a“d J rj to know. Somebody’s got to do It, and ada. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 0>ciook all through the year The nnd soap and then quickly wipe with continued using it each day brought
out his hand. “Lively for awhile, come with me. I ve got sometni we ain’t fit If Jerry ’d only give in cure diseased Kidneys. children had to stay in school three I cleaD cloth wnlmr out of clear water. an improvement. The throbbing
wasn’t it’ They tell me you were the I 1 want you to do. , and git married now”— 1 1 1 ■ - ...... . "-------- -- hours before breakfast. In those -----------------------------pains were soon banished, the inflam-

who suggested pulling down the Nodding and exchanging congrat But captain Jerry's protest against Northern Wheat Cron days nobody had any time for break- All the Same. mation and soreness relieved and the
It sfved the day all right I tlons with acquaintances in the crowd matrlmony wa„ a8 obstinate as ever. A Northern Wheat Crop. fast, and he fancied they must have ltwhjlt ls the glze of your large wound thoroughly cleansed of all

. Tf , iroine home I’ll go on the success of the fire fighting. Cap- Perez gave up urging after . People who have not given the mal;-• taken to school a portable sandwysh , handkerchiefsT’ asks the shop- poisonous and unhealthy matter.
T ynn i may M well tain Erl led his messmates to a dark aad convereation lagged again t,er much attention imagine that the tod munched it between little bite of ™en 8 handkercniers r p “Healing then began, and in a won-
along with you. I may as wen De dpr a „ltlmD Qf trees Then awhile, ana conversation rnggea agn . (armlng that has been done in the r-tin The morning was resumed Per- . , .. derfullv short time—considering the
getting down toward the station. The f themP b tbe arm and 8 feJ “iuutes Mackenzie River Valley is of a pure- {rom 915 to 11.30, when there was a “They are just the ® . Ü seriousness of the wound—Zam-Buk
excitement Is about over. . rn. . back, and his examination of “the pa- jy experimental nature.. Fort Ver- break of an hour and a half, to en- small mens handkerchiefs, madam, egeeted a complete and lasting cure.

“I ain’t goln’ right home, Mr. Hazel- whispered anarpiy. tient and demands for glasses of wa- milion is seven hundred miles north f abje the children to go home and explains the affable sales person. The j bftve since had no trouble with the
tine. I’ve got an errand to do. Prob’ly “Dr. Palmer’s somewheres in tins ter, teaspoons and the like kept Perez Qf Edmonton, and a settler who came „et something to eat. The scholars size of the man doesn’t make any dlf- bmb at au and it is as sound and
I’ll be goln’ pretty soon, though.” crowd. I want each of you fellers to and _Ierry busy. It was some time out last autumn told a newspaper gambled at 1 o’clock and went on ference In his handkerchief.”—Judge. atrong as before the injury.”

“Oh, all right! I’ll wait here awhile go diffrent ways and look for him. they noticed that Captain Erl man that he left shortly after thresh- to 3 30 when a quarter of an hour —------------------------- Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cuts,
longer, then. See you later perhaps.” Whichever one finds him first can bring had disappeared. Even then thev did ing began, but that about 18,000 wag anowed for play. Then work on The Gentle Art. lacerations, burns, eczema, nng-

The fog had lifted somewhat, and as him up to the corner by the postofflee. riCt DRy much attention to the circum- bushels of grain had been threshed, again until 5.30. “I’m going to have one of these arti- worm, cold-sores, chapped handt
the captain, running silently, turned Whistle when you git there and the grame but watched the physician at That this wMonlyapartof the They had come to a time in their ficla, made to have my new poisoned woimdb,| dfs8’
into the shore road he saw that the rest of us 'll come. Don’t stop to ask k aud questiooe(i him concerning ?roP 18 8180 Jc’a Bav hiBtoT7 when they believed m hap- fitted over," states the first teg, and alln Droed^ts
riswss tfs.srr^a. — EE€mvLE BSemE —a- EB5EHE-

tell you no more now. Hurry. And qulred Jerry in a hushed voice as they were the crop not of considerable “ng^to school Such faces he (the thought you had one made every time Toront0, on receipt of price. You are
say, don t you mention to a soul what came ont 0f the sickroom Into the con- sjze There is a market, too, in the gJLker\ had seen himself in that you got a new gown.’ —Chicago Post. waTned against harmful imitations
the matter is.” nectlng chamber. north, apd the Hudson's Bay com- conntrv which was always being --------------------------- sometimes represented as just as

A seafaring life bar Its advantages. “Can’t say. He has had a stroke of pany was paying $1.25 per bushel for ont us_ Little boys in Warts on the hands is a- disfigure- good and cheaper.
I It teaches prompt obedience, for one paraiy8is, and there seem to be other the best quality of the wheat’ Even | Qermany on their way to school had ment that troubles many ladies.

thing. The two mariners did not h«- cpmpncations. If he regains conscious- while people are arguing about the ^ pass*the drill ground, where in a Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove the .__
itate an instant, but bolted in oppo- neg8 , shnn think he has a chance, possibilities of the. Peace River j^t gun mjght be seen the miserable blemishes without pam. The Surprised Mignway •
site directions. Captain Erl watched mu not a very good one. His pulse la actual production iif in progress— recrait doing the goose step. A highwayman stepped out behind
them go, and then set off in anothei. a lnrlp stronger 1 don’t think he’ll Toronto News. That boy recollected that if he did There are 60,000 c”8 a fashionable young woman and hit
He was stopped evfry few moments. -,‘ t iniIlt but lf he fives he will need      _ not work out his studies and pass a to-cycles in Great Britain at the pre- her a tremendous blow across the side

I snrtjTof nnestlons and com- die tonight, but ir helives ne winneeu A MUd Pi„ for Delicate Women— tremendously stiff examination at sent time. of the head with a piece of gas pipe
1 mpdnta concerning the fire and Its cause “ good nur8e’ and 1 d° t know of one The most delicate woman can un- sChool he would be condemned to ------ --------------------------------------------: expecting to send her to the ground

ü It h/mft off some ln town.” dergo a course of Parmelee’s Veget- ~£nd three years in the army, unconscious and rob her of her valu-
were fired at him, but he put off some “Nor me neither," said Captain Pe- able Pills without fear of unpleasant wbether he liked it or not, white, if 3 ______ _ _ S ables. Imagine his surprise when
inquiries with a curt don t know rez^ consequences. Their action, while be paBsed the examination he got 1 Ï A MOTHERS AID IN THE * . instead of a dull thud, a muffled
and others with uods or negatives, and Just then the dining roont door open- wholly effective, is mild and agree- 0ff wjth one vear. That was the § NURSERY. m scream and a fall to the pavement,
threaded his way from one clump of ^ and closed again. able. No violent pains or purgings kind 0{ school " life children had in I 3 j* the weapon bounded back as though
townspeople to another. As he came “There’s Eri,” said Captain Jerry, follow their use, as thousands of GPrtnany. 13 Every mother should be able j* it had struck a large piece of rubber
close to the blackened and smoking Then be added in an alarmed whisper, women who have used them can He read in a brilliant book only J to treat the minor ailments of Z and the victim of the attack turned

1 billiard saloon Ralph Hazeltine caught “Who on alrth has he got with him?” testify. They are, therefore, strongly other day that schools were ab- 3 ner little ones. Prompt action g about angrily with Beast! what do 
him by the arm. heard their friend’s voice warn- recommended to women, who are 80lutely futile and. useless things be- J may prevent serious illness- » you mean by trying to disarrange my

“Hello T’sa id the electrician. "Haven’t . one t0 be careful of the top more Prone disorders of the digest- cause children went too late to them. 3 perhaps save a child’s life. A S hair!”
you gone home yet?” “d cumber door open- lve organa than m»n’ The real Valuable time was in the g simple remedy always at hand i*

“No not vit Say 111 ask you. step, ana then tnec -------------------------- home training of the first seven years fl îs therefore an absolute neces-S
. ' j caiMate yo/’can keep your ** and “Young man,”, said the stern par- of their life. Many people believed 3 sity and there is nothing else S
month shut if it’s necessary, have you 'ver® bead8iof I’®19*1 ra_, h«m>v ent- “when I was your-age I worked I this. There was no doubt that the .3 so good as Baby s Own Tablets. Z

.. . t nnvwiiprvs round late- head, and he was car. y tee 88 bby hard for my living.” sooner they got the children to school 3 These Tablets promptly cure all £
I seen the doc canvas extension '-asc. Captain Jerry “Very inconsiderate of you to men- the more permanent and lasting let stomach and bowel troubles,

ly? He was here, ’cause I saw him gazed at the extension case with bulg- tion it •« answered the gilded youth, through life would be the influences j J weak up colds, cure simple fev-
“Bow’d you ait acquainted with hert” wken I fust come.” Ing evee. I “You'll have them talking about it to which they were subjected. 5 ers, expel worms, and make
bel' bad ceased to ring, and the shouts “Who? Dr. Palmer? No, I haven’t captain Erl put: dov n the extension 1 at the club néxt.”—Washington Star. -------—   ------:---------  g teething easy. Good for the
of the crowd at the fire sounded faint- seen him. Is any one hurt? Can I ease and opened the door wide. A Wo- —  A Strenuous Musician. 5 OTcLnchildand cnaranteedto
ly. There were no other sounds. help?” man came ln, a stout woman dressed Repeat it“Shiloh’s Cure will Mr. Henry J. Wood, the popular I S fontain'no opiate. Mrs. L. W.

Cp the driveway Captain Eri bur- “I guess not John Baxters sick, ln black “alpaca” and. wearing brass p anA , rilde ” conductor of Queen’s Hall, London, I 5 8mith gt Giies Que„ says:— j.
ri«l There were no fights In the lower | but there’s the whistle. Come on, Mr. | rimmed spectacles. Captain Jerry gasp- | always cure my coughs and cold . | whose orchestral concerts attract so | g .<j bave used Baby’s Own Tab- £
part of the house, and the dining room Hazeltine, If you ain’t in a special ^ audibly.  7~7~. * • v many music-lovers at this time of the 1 2 lets for constipation and other g
floor was locked. The kitchen door, hurry. Maybe we will need you.” “Dr. Palmer,” said Captain Eri, “let The government of Austria makes year, x is *>nly 38 years of age, and •? ill3 o{ childhood aud find them £
however was not fastened, and the They reached the corner by the post- me make you acquainted with Mrs. special inducements to farmers who without a doubt is the first of English 3 the best medicine I have ever |e
cartote onen^d to and entered. Shut- office to find Dr. Palmer, who had 8now ot Nantucket Mrs. Snow, this will reclaim waste lands and make musical conductors Curiously en- iven mtie ones ” Sold by *
tingttcarefuuy Uted tom^e groped practiced medicine In Orham since he ,8 Dr. Paimer.» use of them. . .. \ on#un^ he w^irMr. Wood^had | medicine dealers Or by mail at £
along to the entrance of the next room. received bis dlploma walting tor^heKL The doctor and the lady,^^ Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. “R.A.” to bis name. Even to-day he I 5 vnUiams’Medicine"co.. Broc k

“John!” he called softly. There was Captain Perez, who had discovered the tucket shook hands, the farmer with a------------------------------ (8 devoted to the art of sketching. § viUe 0nt
no answer, and the house was per- physician on the Nickerson piazza, puzzled expression on his fade. of the 63,453 Chinese admitted into | and a fine afternoon sometimes finds JJ * , '___
lectlv still save for the ticking of the was standing Jose by with his fingers “Perez,” continued the captain, “let Transvaal, only 17,000 are still in j him rushing off to the country to in- J * êflUiTHéTWBH't't'ÏTYÏI•
hie clock. Captain E!ri scratched *» In hla month, ahistlteg with the regu- me make you known to Mrs. Snow— the country. dulge in his hobby. Mr. Wood, how- I ----------- ——-------------------------- ---------- — Repeat

,te 1,-ht eiimbed the larity of a foghorn. Mrs. Marthy B. Snow”—this with es ------------------------- ever, has little time fd? sketching Foolishness. . «Chilnh’a Cure will always
stairs’ His friend’s room was empty “Cut It ehort. Per*”*'' commanded pedal emphasis—“of Nantucket. Mrs. nowadays. His motto is ' Rehearse! “Why do men fool with whiskey?” j * , j . j n
■^nmn warburninT“nto^ bureau; I Eri. “We’re here now.” 8m>w, this Is Cap’n Perez Ryder." rehearse ! rehearse !’’ and with stùall t^e Atchison Globe. The only j cure my COUghs and colds,
iïd a Btele was onen beside it The “Yes, but Jerry ain’t,’ and the whis- They shook hands. Captain Perez 7 intervals for meals, he oft'Ki conducts an8wer we can think of is, Because
^nnt h^n in tllug began again _ managed to say that he was glad to Take Notice. at the fools are not all dead yet.’ j No unmarried woman over 45 is fit
JÎTmîto hS we^itn*: ttSS Zfe^Co .^con- LirSm^Cur^ ^j ^Æ^that old.^leve-

room after the other John Baxter was There é Jerry, now Come on, doc . nwaltlng the fall of the drop. from well-known people. I doctor he frequently worked twelve >wo men met on the street. They —------------------------
not at home, and he was not with the John Baxter ^aalyl"gJub “Doctor," continued^thecaptain, pay- From aU over Amencathey testify honr8 a dey |or two guineas a week. hadn,t geen each other for months- N York City leads in the number
ciowd at the fire. Where was he? eaPtai“ had efta.b1™: ®bd doctor fiA tog no 8tte°tion to the signals of dte- to the mente of M™ARD R LIN1_ wbat is more he kept up this labor- Qne o{ lhem had a wife who oc- her newspaperS and periodicals, for 
There was of course, a chance that his I watched anxiously as the doctor^ 1U | tre8a displayed by his friend, I heard | MENT, the best Houseü tous life for four years. | casionaUy figured in the society ghe polishes one-hundredth part of
friend had nassed him on the way or tened at tbe Parted uPs and tb5°8t you say a spell ago that John here vrTNARD’S LINIMENT CO LIM- “ ! ITT. ■ columns. After they had exchanged the entire output of the earth,
friend had passed mm hand Inside the faded blue waistcoat. needed somebody to take care of hlm. S BLNiMEJNi g , Queen Alexandra's Publisher. views on things m general, the other------------------------

H H «ÜnTnos^hle How- “He’s alive,” he said, after a moment. I Well> Mrs. gnow-she’a a-a-sort of 1ThU' Lord Burnham, the proprietor of man asked him-“Is your wife enter- Th„ total nouulation of the British

2^.»ix°iz 'SL'szzr w*-“ srzfjssssssjssz ïïsj»«p&“* Wi ^™back, and this time toe captain took t<He heard the befi and was runnin’ „and ahe-g done consid’rable eussln’ in " -------------------------- Alexandra s Christmas Gift B<x>k, ia _
ÎiÏÏA'S“mL «, tt, lor. » «” "“iC-KS “2 -Th, unlucl, in lov, u. to b= “f ÏÏTSï Slr

■ by climbing toe“J unblushlngly. “Lift Mm carefully, you keenly ^ lady paid no attention to -------------------------- in every g^od work connected with
Baxter gate, going through the Hawes feller8 Now then!’’ the scrutiny, but calmly removed her The man who invented. the gas the press: He has a thorough prao-
pasture and over toe little hill back of „„ warned him against overcxertlon bonnet and piaeed it on the bureau. meter has just died. He takes Ms tical knowledge of the printing trade
toe livery stable and coming out In to» I or excitement months ago,” said the I •<nan’n Baxter’s ln here, I s’pose. I place as coming the nearest to date and journalism. His father, the late 1 
rear of the postofflee and close to toe ag they bore toe senseless bur- v rlzbt ln?- Bhe said to toe to solving the problem of perpetual Joseph Moses Levy, who founded The
saloon. den toward the big house, now as motion. —Hartford Courant. Telegraph, placed his son as an ap-

Captaln Eri, worried, afraid to think b, k a8 the grave that was ao near " , a iittie “—---------------------- prentice to the printing business. In
of the fire and its cause and only anx- lts 0Wner. “We must find some one to g™rlaed gtf tbe lady,g command of Eradication of Broms Grass. duetto^ ynrnig_Levy
tous to ascertain where his friend was | take care 0f him at once. I dont be- situation but he said: Brome grass has proven a blessing nrOTSietor having mean- I
and what he had been doing that nijfflt, lleve the old man has a relation w n .<why ye8>’ ma’am; I guess you may. to the prairie section of Western Can- Phüe pagga^3 the name of Lawson. I 
trotted through toe pasture and over a hundred miles. you have nursed before, I think the ada because of its adaptabihty to the hag frequently entertained the
toe hill. Just as he came to toe bay- 1 -«why don’t we take him to nur „ soil and climate. It is a persistent ^-n at ganii where Edmund |
berry bushes on toe other side be stum- house?” suggested Captain Jerry. P " lth mT husband He grower, in fact too persistent m some Bu ke the statesman, spent many
bled and fell flat “'Twouldn’t seem so plfiguy lone- ^e yeaw with my husbana. itg eradication has be- happy’ day8.
tumbWneoWverWthe moment totfefi ^ rnWy!" ejaculated Captain Erl with my mother and most of my brotte ^ proved °Æ

îSTbf conrisscaflrn^r sstæ 'zssrxææ bn,, f *

match that be took from his pocket, fiant once In awhile. Of ®°ure® "e j 1^1 T-penetrating dfto^feet into the soü
But It was lighted at last, and as its will. He can have toe spare room. | ,,3 extending laterally by root
tiny blaze grew brighter toe captain why didn’t I think of that, I wonder. I^ * | stocks as does perennial sow tMstle—
saw John Baxter lying face downward And so John Baxter, who had not - PVWfiW V4| I which’ gives it its drouth-resisting
in toe path, his head pointed toward I pajd a visit in his native village since . '\ 1/1 Y/\Ur I I qualities, make it a difficult grass to

' his home and hla feet toward toe bll- | his wife died, came at last to hie : \ BbYtU; V»Jfi eradicate. At the Lacombe Experi-
friend’s home to pay what seemed like- I j A/* I mental farm in North Alberta the
ly to be a final one. They carried him I ’ , F~ iWffiLk superintendent is trying different
up the stairs to the spare room, as dis- V j \ ] I depths and times of ploughing and
mal and cheerless as spare rooms In I ISepr'1 \lPl >r l I various methods of cultivation with a
the country generally are. undressed aLF xfl view to locating its most vulnerable
him as tenderly as their.rough hands -. \h point. The w^but
would allow, robed him In one of Cap- fcT 1 8«Perlor meMis of kill-
tain Jerry’s nightshlrts-toe buttons J llOi to T^Ten JeqMred can to fold U
that fastened it had been sewed on by TT\ ^j^ome a prime favorite with
toe captain himself and were afi sire. rtocktegTowingP farmers.
and colors—and laid him in toe big 1 1 *
corded bedstead. The doctor hastened
away to procure
Ralph Hazeltine, having been profuse
ly thanked for his services and_prom
ising to call toe next day, went back, 
to tbe station, and tbe three captains 
sift down by toe bedside to watch and

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Couldn’t Walk for Two Months.

A little flour sprinkled to the pai 
when eggs are frying will prevent the 
spattering hot fat that ls so disagree^

Worker Owes His Restoration to 
Zam-Buk.

W. F. AUoway Predial 
Future for the Cc 
When the Panams.i 
Opened for Triffici.j

■ Vancouver, Feb. 11.—“’ 

destined soon to become 

greatest grain shipping p 
Dominion. It will draw.

territory extending ean 
Regina and Moose Jaw,: 
there by the interfiatioti 
and by the Peace river ii 

The,, comparatively shoo 
'S' and cheap water transi

I II

'

y cilities afforded by the P 
are the factors which w|i 
the problem in your faVbl 
should be lost in provilj 

facilities.’’ said W. Fi 
millionaire Winnipeg priy 

“The fears expressed al 
grain convention at Caid 
wheat may swell and; 
while traversing the tr> 
lutely groundless. Thés : 
ties grown in Alberti 
Saskatchewan, if proper j 

will withstand the ext :e 
climate. Fast a«

I

II man
shed.

warm
growing its real jupip | n| 
rank of American cities 
gin until the comptetioji I 
nut canal. I forsee the I 
British Columbia lumber! 
down in New York elite J 
can be hauled from ' hd :e 
When that day arriv ;sl 
will become the front dd 

da, rather than its ‘back 
is styled at present.

“ “I was amused al t 
of the report that Gal vd 
■was likely to enter ti 
formidable rival of Vajnd 
ding for the Alberta ;vti 
such a state ot thing! 1 0 
involving a long railway 
Gulf of Mexico it wil 1 I 
millenninm has dawned, 
men have - become ph 
Why, Manitoba hate yet 
first wheat shipment vi 
Is is more likely th* 
grown? 900 miles w*s! 
wouM. sçek the same r 
has iq, Vancouver 41 < 

its dopr, and one that 
year round )”

Mr. AUoway mayjj bi 
an authority on this q 
was the..pioneer wheat 
itoba, having first) e 
business 39 years .ago.-, 
interesting reminences 
of the life at Fort C 
early days. His early ' 
was sacked by the fan 
ed to steamboat laadis 
river, when they we 
Moo rehead, Minn.), and 
to Duluth, and via t 
and St. Lawrence to 
route to Eînrope. J It 
through his efforts tha 
then and now 1

bad

,1
\

There is no medicine on the market 
that can compare, with Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup in expelling from 
the system the irritating germs that

• I colds engender in the air passages.
• I It is suicide to neglect your cold. Try
• I the cheap experiment of ridding your- 
5 self of it by means of Bickle’s Syrup

which is a simple remedy, easily 
taken, and once used it will always 

i be prized as a sovereign remedy.
:

« “Mother,” said five-year-old Jack, 
•how much older than you is father?”

“Just thirteen years,” replied the 
unsuspecting parent.

“Well, mother,” seriously c^intmped 
thé child, “the’next time you marry 
don’t marrv a man ttorteen years old
er than you; don’t you know it is 
bad luck?”—Delineator.
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FAT STOCK SHOT 
HORSE SIFINE; OI

QS « PO'hner

ill V PURR BRED CS :

REGFELT

Whether yon consider 
Dependable Quality, Ease and Comfort. Hp 
Dressy Appearance, or Reasonable 
Price, Elmira Felt Shoes and SBppers y// 
Bert each and every requirement

Insist on the dealer showing you the “Elmira 
Trademark when purchasing felt footwear.

Sold by Dealers Throughout tho West 4a

MARCH
Incltislvev

:IStiû $6000.00 OfferedHands and Pockets.
He was an English tourist, imd 

when the train stopped at a high
land station he regarded tfre loung
ing natives with a curious interest. 
Beckoning .one of them to him, he

“Good gracious, Donald—I suppose 
your name is Donald or Macdonald 
—you don’t tell me that the misfor
tune of unemployment has reached 
so far north?”

“Och, no,” said Donald. It s nor 
eo bad as that whatever."

"Well, but,” said- the investigator, 
"why is it I see a number of stal
wart young men like you standing 
about with their hands in -their 
pockets9”

"Oh," replied Donald. "it*a perhaps 
because we have na been far enough 
south to learn to *put them in otner 
people's pockets.*■*

H:UGREAT ED A
EV

/
I Each forenoon d< 

cussion of important 
Judging in the diffi 
will take place in th« 
Ho meetings, eddies 
live stock men „ will 
ing. The Annuil 1 
katchewan Stock Bi 
will be held on the 
88rd at 8:00 o’jsloi 
phases of live sto 
marketing Will be d 
agriculturists, j

ALWAYS,
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,

ASK FOR

Hard saloon.

CHAPTER VIL 
OR a second only Captain Erl 

stood there, motionless, stoop
ing over the body of bis

_______ ! friend. Then be sprang Into
vigorous action. He dropped upon his 
knees and, seizing the shoulder of toe 
prostrate figure, shook It gently, whis
pering, “John! John!” There was no 
answer and no responsive movement, 
and toe captain bent his head and lis
tened. Breath was there and fife, but, 
oh, so little of either! The next thought 
was, of course, to run for help and for 
a doctor, but he took but a few steps 
when a new idea struck, him, and be 
came back.

Lighting another match, he exam
ined tbe fallen man hurriedly. The 
old “Come Outer” lay ln toe path with 
his arms outstretched, as If he had 
fallen while running. He was bare- 
heaued, and there was no sign of a 
wound upon him. One coat sleeve was 
badly scorched, and from a pocket to 
tbe coat protruded toe neck of a bottle 
The bottle was empty, but Its odor was 
atrong. It had contained kerosene The 
evidence was clear, and toe captain 
knew that wbat he had feared was toe 
truth.

For a moment ha stood erect end

i

If!

EDDY S MATCHES_«_1
I

his medicine case.

do*
A Deep Hole.

A hole has been bored m Silesia to 
a depth of 7.000. feel-

Eddy's Matches have hailed from Hull since 1851 
years of Constant Betterment have resulted in Eddy • Matches 
reaching a Height, of Perfection attained by No Others.

Sold and used everywhere in Canada.

ind these 67 Entries

SINGE» • • e1 . ; ^The new nurse understood her business.wait
. C!P,v,nwtec8oCmtwo P:r^ I era and sisters at one time or another, 
to talk, but toe other two «‘though consid’rable sickness a)
sympathetically sorry for the sufferer. ^ anythin! else, I
were bursting with excitement and cu yo£ll come In with

riosity. me go’g to tell me about the medl- I
“Well, if this ain’t been a night!” ™®' 8°? ™

exclaimed Captain Jerry. “Seem-s If *^lth a ..Humpta” toe physician '
everything happened at once. Fust f<^wed her lnto toe sickroom, while
tbat and tben..7.e 8 Bnd the three mariners gazed wldeteÿéd lfi
this. Don t It beat all T „t the door. They watched as Dr.

“Eri," said Captain Perez anx.ously, explelBed Medicines and gave |
“was John ,ay‘n 3eat the 8®™e T^y directions. It did net need an expert 
when you found him as he was when tbat y* Darse understood J :
we comer’ her hllalne8.

“Bight to the same place,” was toe UUB“*(fy he Continued.)

Rates from AU S 
wan.

Her Motto.
“I think It is high time,” said Mrs. 

Oldcastle, “for the people of this coun
try to take a firm stand against vivi
section.”

“So do L” replied her hostess. “No 
north, no south, to my motto.”—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

The Barrier.
First Tramp-You won’t get nothin;- 

decent there; them jieople is vegetn 
rinna. Second Tramp—Is that right 
First Trnmo— Yes. and they’ve got t. 
dog wot ain't.—rhlladcliiUla Inquirer.

1 my
FARE
pointa

SINGLE
1 Plan from 

Alberta.
Write the 

gramme, reducedRAW FURS Vsta, entry farms,
viH ■ [

JOHNthl 8h|pments Sollelted.
TORONTO. ONT.

>Write for Weekly Price Lists.
JOHN HALLAM

Secretary!
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CAP’N ERI
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+ COMIC AND SERIOUS + 
4>
•H-HH-H l‘1 1 1'ftW I I H-H-*

Operator—What do you think of the 
new foreman, Jimmy ?

Devil-Say, dat teller couM print 
all he knows in display type on a 
postage stamp; widout cancelling the 
stamp.—Monotypit.

The Servent—You got cheated when 
you bought that chiny vase, mum. 

The Mistress—How cheated ?
The » Servant—Why, it’s weak. It 

busted all to smash tbe-first time I 
dropped it—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tired Traveler (to barber)—Spend
ing the night in a. sleeping car does 
not improve one’s beauty, does it ?

Barber—I don’t know what you 
looked like when you started, but I 
guess you’re right—Harper’s Bazaar.

Ah, prithee, lady, tell me il you can, 
Who ’mongst your friends you think 

the handsomest man.”
The lady smiled, 

point of view.
The handsomest man is one most un

like you !”

•-Mr. Biggins never seems to think 
of anything that is worth saying,” 
said, one yowjtg, woman. ,

"I don’t know about that,” replied 
the other. "He certainly "never says 
anything that seems worth thinking.’ 
—Washington Star. -

j M I-M I-11 HI-H-H-1-H-M-*

* HON. J. P. MABEE *

-Û bedroom," she began, and the land
lady interrupted. “Then you must 
have brought it with you." “I am 
quite sure I didn’t," said the visitor 
"for I counted all mine before I left 
home.
sovereign is mine, of course"—Lon
don Chronicle.

"Strive on, little man,’’ said the
benevolent old gentleman, "and some 
day you may be president.'*' ':

“Ah, that’s a pipe," scoffed the 
youngster in the green sweater. "Me 
latents spoiled me chances long ago"

"And. how did they spoil your chan
ces ?"

“Why they forgot to name me Bill 
dat’s how.’’—Washington Star.

Sask-alta
r a

mills at Montreal were induced to 
erect elevators in Manitoba and en
gage in the grain trade in an exten
sive, way.

+KET FELL ON HIM VANCOUVER
GRAIN PORT

*
*+Waft for Two Months.

Les Mis Restoration to 
Zam-Buk.

M-l-M-M-M HI 1 '1'1'4-M-M-»
The sittings of the railway com

mission in Regina last week gave : 
those who were in attendance their 
first opportunity of seeing and hear
ing the chairman oi the commission, 
Hon. J. P. Mabee. The Winnipeg 
Free Press puts it pretty well when

But if you insist that this
Board of Trade Committees.

W. F. Alloway Predicts a Great
Future for the Coast City j At a meeting of the council of the
When the Panama Canal is *>ard of trade hew last week, the

following committees were selected .
Finance : C.-O. Hodgkins, W. Mc- 

Causland, J. W. Nay.
Transportation: W. P. Welle, A. T. 

Hunter, S. C. Burton.
Freight rates : D. J. Taylor, L. T.

W. Laird, H. G.

1 Goddard, of Bay Street, 
larie, Ont., says “While 
iperintending the unloeti- 

’ vessel at Cohen’s Coal 
,vv cbal bucket in descend- 
i/vessel to be re-filled sud- 
nrned, grazing my left leg 
g the flesh off to the bone, 
jelled to discontinue work 
ne for treatment, where I 
d for about two months, 
blé to get out again I got 
re wound, inflammation 
wound opened again, and 

■ month I was unable to 
t. I tried all manner of 
et-ease and get the wound 
, but -nothing seemed able 
Not only did everything I 
useless so far as healing 
I could get no ease from 
and therburning pains. At 

s just about crazy with the 
robbing pains, and night 
got no sleep whatever, 

lil my wife began applying 
lid I find relief. When ap- - 
e injured metnber this balm 
othed the pain, and as we 
using it each day brought 
ivement. The throbbing 
i soon banished, the inflam- 
d soreness relieved, and the 
(oroughly cleansed of all 
and unhealthy matter, 
rdhèn began, and in a won- 
fiort time—considering the 
s of the wound—Zam-Buk 
complete and lasting q^ire. 

ice had no trouble with the 
,11, and it is as sound and 
before the injury.” 
k is a sure cure for cuts, 

ring- 
hands,

Range■

foÉscii
Opened for Traffic.

REDUCES THOSE 
BAKING HOURS!it says :

Hon. Mr. Mabee is a big man phy
sically and good to look at. He is 
well built, a dark complexion, dark 
hair, untouched as yet by grey, and 
he has a strong kindly face. His

Mr. Edward Lloyd, the famous ten- voice is deep clear.“J. 
or, once sang in a friends house. At expressmg thougt- which are mat
the conclusion of the song a clergy- abl7 ^‘^L^ion
man who was evidently unaware of- torce to the dehvery. The impression
toe idtotity ofthe singer, approached man leaves with a casual acqua- 
Mm “Belli* sir " he said "vou «tance is one of power, purpose and, ZldS Lfo ’you^voiLtkethte capacity equal to whatever task o«f-

We need another tenor in our choir a situation, a
fdIr8haïhSchft ove^!» * f0U Point or a, problem as the case may 
a year. Thipk it over ! From coast to coast he travels

and he meets some clever lawyers.
To him they are all alike. Try as
they may they cannot cloud the issue

throw sand in the chairman’s
eyes. He gets to the basic principle 
by the shortest route and pricks the 
hot air bubbles of the shrewdest le
gal counsel with Jjhe sharp points of 
wit and clear mindedne^s. He is? 
kindly, fair, stem in condemnation, 
but always ready to hear the com
plaint of the humblest applicant for 
justice. He shpws a distike for red- 
tape methods. His nature is against 
it. He is a man quick to make up 
his mind when all the facts are in 
oh. both sides, and to render his rul
ing. He seems io recognize the tact, 
that for years the great railroad 
companies have, figuratively, wàlked; 

the private citizen, bulldozed

Vancouver, Feb. 11.—“Vancouver is 
destined soon to become one oi the 
greatest grain shipping ports in the I McDonald, H.
Dominion. It will draw from a vast | Smith, S.'C. Burton, 
territory extending east as tar as | BusinessH. W. Laird, Hugh

Regina and Moose Jaw, and bounded Advertisjng. E A McCallum, C. 
there by the international boundary Q Hodgkins, J. W. Nay, D. J. Tay- 
and by the Peace river in the north. |.for.
The comparatively short rail haul 
and cheap water transportation fa
cilities afforded by the Pacific route

m
Why have an oven 

sufficient only for three 
plea when "Sask-alta” 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking ? ■ The more 
baking space you have 

—the less füel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expense in the kitchen. *'Sask-alta” 
Range saves both tor you.

w
'fies

New Industries: L. T. McDonald, 
F. N. Darke, Hugh Armour, Mayor 
Williams.

Reception and Membership : A. T. 
are the factors which will determine I Hunter, H. F. Mytton, W. A. Thom- 
the problem in your favor. No time s<m M’D f w McCausland, W. P. 
should be lost in providing elevator Welle
facilities.” said W. F. Alloway, a Legislation: J. A. Allan, E. A. 

' millionaire Winnipeg private hanker. | McCallum, Mayor Williams.
“The tears expressed at the recent 

grain convention at Calgary that the 
wheat may swell and be damaged 
while traversing the tropics is abso- 

, lutely groundless. Thèse hardy varie- 
in Alberta and western

“well from my
“Do you ever drink to,excess ?" 

asked the-gill’s father.
"I never touch liquor, sir."
"How about tobacco." * _
"I do not smoke. I have never had 

a cigar or a cigarette in my mouth."
“Ever gamble ?”
“Never, I do not know one card 

from another."
“I suppose you swear sometimes?"
“No sir, an oath has never passed 

my lips.”
"Un ! All right- Come out and 

have a stick of candy with me."

■

Death of John Harvey. :nor MSClarys| (Contributed.)
We regret to record the death oi 

wan, if properly harvested, I an 0jd timer in the person of John 
will withstand the extremes of any I Harvey of the Coulee district, which 
warm climate. Fast as Vancouver is occurred on bis homestead on Friday 
growing its real jump into the front mornjng peb i2_ at the age of 52 
rank of American cities will not be-I years Heart trouble was the cause 
gin until the completion of the Pana- I o{ bis death. Mr. Harvey was well
ma canal. I forsee the period when I and most favorably known here hav-
British Columbia lumber will be laid ing been one Q, the settlers in —Crickey ! I wish I was an inventor
down in New York cheaper that it ^ Coulee district. He leaves a wid- Mickey-Wot for ? . . tilA .. Aristocratla-
can be hauled from'here to Calgary. QW and tamily eight,'two sons and Jimmy-I’d. invent a knothote wb»t A new ^curty ^
When that day arrives Vancouver ^ daUghterS- whom the sincere yet could carry round wid yer an ^Nudm Nario Ma, ^
will become the front door of Cana- ^ of tbeir many triends is stick in the fence anywhere yer plean- j formed tee
-fI*. 'b.=> no.,' » tteir »,,»»-»,.»«. TkL.-A„, z

funeral took place to the Cotton- — , ' . hi h k ,re i0inin„
ol,the\rwrtateTGalv2tofTeM? W°^ £**°°*' “Johnny- de*r’’’ called MtS' Fer" tte society. One amusing inBongrui-

vv l . was largely atte"dedvwbl0b Ruson from the foot of the stairway, t is tbat the lady members, insistwas likely to enter the hste as a show the esteem in ^hioh tee de- 7 0-cloclt. Time to get up.” J faring fashionable coiffures, hats
formidable rival of Vancouver Is bi cea8ed was faeM by the district. He , ri_ht maW » answered John- ^ Berlin needn’t get
ding for the A'b“*arJ^< took quite an interest in public aff- Tben8 he curled himself up for aDd *ower b0uquets att itself as
such a state o( thmp come . Pa airs aod in politics was a Lib*ral+ , another nap. “Talk about your use- ^ oaly original nude student
involving ajqng Railway haulfo The funeral service was conducted noiBeS!” he muttered sleepily- atti8ti, Canada has hed a “Nndio
GuM of Mexico it wiU bejtem tfae by *e Mr. Ross of Grand Cou- ^ Tribtme. Hatfo Allans’’ (whatever that means
rnillenneim. has dawned, ^d busm Iee_ assisted by the Rev. Mr. Scott ------- . iB United States English) for sever-

KUÏTL6 y SITS Ï- R6T Mr GtOS8 Ct PeP3C The following is reported to have al ^rs Past-^ver since CliJ>rd
first’ wheat shipment via Galveston. been found on the walls of a desert- sifton found teat wandering tribe o
Is is more liKT that the-wheat Stomach Distress. L* cabin in the heart of Nebraska : Doukhobors adrift m tee Czar s de-
grown, 900 miles west of Winnipeg ------- “Fore miles trum a nabor; sixteen main-and we are willing to wage
would, seek the same route, when it Every family here ought to keep ^ ,rum a railroad; forty-one teat the Douk nudiste can go the
has In, Vancouver an ocean port at some diapepsin in tee house, as any miles Irum timber; one mile trum Berliners the limit and then some,
its door and one teat is open tee one of you may have an attack of Water; God bless our home ! We re
year round )’’ Indigestion or Stomach trouble at gone to Saskatchewan to get a fresh

Mr. Alloway may be regarded as ! any time, day or night. I start.”
1 This harmless preparation will di

ties grown 
Saskatche

- Landon, Toronto, MmMtmI Whnrigeg, Vaneeuver, tt John, Hamilton, Calgary
HBART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Âgei t

i, burns, eczema, 
ild-sores, chapped 
vounds, festering sores, bad 
11 skin injuries and diseases, 
a cure for piles. Druggists 

i everywhere sell at 50c. a 
>st free from Zam-Buk Co., 
n receipt of price. You are 
-ainst harmful imitations 
/represented as “just as 

cheaper.”

Jimmy (outside a foot ball game)
was also lined with troops.

The scene in tec cathedral, which 
was profusely decorated and cramm
ed with guests, was a memorable 
one. The bridegroom’s regiment was 
represented by several officers and a 

The service, which was

Hirth».

■REID—At Regina, on Sunday, Feb. 
14th, to Mr. and Mrs. J, Addi- 
ton Reid, a son.

ALEXANDER—At Regina, on Tues
day, Feb. Hth, to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Alexander, a son.

(

over
municipalities and had their own way 
generally. One- by one he is adjust
ing toe complaints that have long 
been made in vain and while he 
metes out full justice to the com
plainants he is no less just to the 
railroads.

tew men.
j conducted by Bishop Copl-eston, was 
llully choral, valuable aid being lent 
by the viceroy’s band. Among those 

I who signed the register were Lord 
and Lady Minto, Lord Kitchener and

is styled at present. /
lurprised Highwayman- * 
ptyman stepped out behind 
ible young woman and hit 
îendous blow across the side 
id with a piece of gas pipe, 
to send her to the ground 

as and rob her of her v&lu- 
nagine his surprise when 
>f a dull thud, a muffled 
id a fall to the pavement, 
>n hounded’ back as though 
nek a large piece of rubber 
victim of the attack turned 
p-ily with “Beast ! what do 
. by trying to disarrange my

Death.

HONEYMAN—At Regina, on Friday Lady Lansdowne.
Feb. 12th, Annie Rotbesia, in- At the reception held at Govern- 
fattt daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. ment House after the wedding the 
r. c. Honeyman, aged 6 months, health of the bride and bridegroom

I was proposed by Lord Kitchener, Sir
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 12-Chas, Additional Locals. E- Baker- the lieutenant governor,McLeod, the northern prospector^ ------- Iwho was to have done so, being,a

who told a story of finding tee skele- Geo. S. Reid and Andrew Knox off sent on a tour. About 1-00 native 
tons of his brothers, Frank and Nil- the Prince Albert district were in noblemen and gentry were present at 
liam in the north upon his arrival the city on ^on-day evening on their I the reception, including the Mahara- 
at Telegraph Creek, has returned, to way to attend the annual meeting of j jas of Gwalior, Iddar Kuchbebar, and 
his home in Edmonton. The two the Grain Growers association to be IBurdwan. The wedding clake wtei 

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 11—Accord- ^ here in 1904 accompanied by held at Weybum. was over six feet high, was cut with
ing to a judgment handed down by Rc^rt Weir, a young Scotch engin- JobBatone ba8 returMd from th= bridegrooms sword with the us-
vstr efty ^'Llmoiten.Theri TS° a McL^assiÏg Wrou ™tee MA dumber oftelf C^ertativ^^of JThe t^vemm^ HouÏ

hotels in the city for several years brotbers He believes that from evh “ . pubHsbed at fr0m the ladle® . , 4 ...
back, amounting to some $25,00». found that his .brothers found '' a recently ta; numbCIf oI splendids.lverbowls

courts?

not be compelled to pay a license fee brothers had been shot while asleep
in addition. He won hie suit and has jn biankets. Weir has disap-| a public meeting under the aus-
been awarded $768.31. The I city may pearedi leaving no-trace. It is un- pices of the Independent Order of
appeal the case. , known whether tee murder was per- Foresters was held in the City hall <», _ . angdQWnc

pelted by Indians or white men. Saturday evening. P. McAra jr„ H. (f“8fe“dr 
The mounted police are investigating. c.R. for Saskatchewan occupied the|wh0 has received tee 

' - ' - Uair. The first speaker was Rev. A. come ih Ind.a, sailed for home at the
■ | McGill!vray of Toronto who spoke on end-°f ' an“afy . . . .
> Vhe benefits of the order. Elliott E. Lady Violet wa^ marned m a robe I Stevenson, supreme chief ranger and which surpassed m splemfor the gor-I head of the order, who spoke next fous dress worn bysome ofthena.I was well received and received a veryII attentive bearing JHe explained tee din8- It was of ivory satin char- lobées in the rates and showed jus,

«««to- A„ ««.Km, -1 ^*-5^. *"S

which was carried by three lit tie « 
of cloth of silver, with

SHOT IN CAMP

k no medicine on the market 
[compare with Sickle’s Anti- 
kive Syrup in expelling from 
bn the irritating germs that 
bender in the air passages. 
Ide to neglect your cold. Try 
p experiment of ridding your- 
[ i>y means of Bickle’s Syrup 

a simple remedy, easily 
nd once used it will always 
I as a sovereign remedy.

an authority on this question as he

—Ao»-. w.«- *" r*e*” *“br"1' *
of the life at Fort Garry in those what little you do east seems to fill ^ lllH< ,<But l Want it under-
early days. His early wheat purchase you, or lays like a lump of lead in gtood
was sacked by the farmers' and haul- your stomach, or if you have heart- ’ we-re wed,
ed to steamboat landings,on the Red bum, that is a sign of indigestion. button wp her shirt waists in
river, when they were shipped to I Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent I back ’’
Moorehead, Minn., and thence by rail case of Pape’s Diapepsin aftd take 
to Duluth, and via the great lakes one triangule after supper tonight, 
and St. Lawrence tq" Montreal en There will be no sour ris- ~ OB ber first night at the seaside 
route to Europe. It was largely ings, -no belching of undigest- lodgings the visitor found it. 
through his efforts that the Ogilvies, ed food mixed with acid, no itable it seemed, for the landlady 
then and now large owners of flour stomach gas or heartburn, ■ fullness or bad appeared a jieat, cleanly lady.

heavy feeling in the stomach, Nausea, Rut as the lady visitor knew little 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or [0i ber landlady and nothing of her 
Intestinal griping. This will all go, I predecessor in the apartment she de- 
and, besides, there will be no sour elded to mention, the matter at the 
food left over in the stomach to pol- I breakfast. “I found something in my 
son your breath with nauseous odors. I -—==

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure I 
for all ptomach misery, because it IF 
will take hold of your food and di-IB 
gest it just the sam e as if your IB 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt, relief for all your IB 
stomach, misery is at your Pharma-1■ 
cist, waiting for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
I more than sufficient to cure 

of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

?r.” said five-year-old Jack, 
older than you is father?” 

thirteen years,” replied the 
sting parent, 
mother,” seriously continued 

I, “the'next time you marry 
irry a man thirteen years old- 
you ; don’t you Njcnow it is 

t?"—Delineator.
The first part of the honey mgon 

will be spent at the viceregal resi
dence at Barrackpore, after which 
Lord and Lady Fitzmaurice will Pay 
a visit to Debra. They leave for

Repeat
ihiloh’s Cure will always 
ny coughs and colds.”

married woman over 45 is fit 
i, gays a writer, 
ed woman is that old.—Cleve- 
sader. ‘ -

PROVINCIAL
Winter Fair

Fie ! No
Minard’s Liniment cure* Distemper.

York City leads in the number 
Newspapers and periodicals, for 
relishes one-hundredth part of 
are output" of the earth.

—(.------------------——

ital population of thé British 
is over 400,000,000. We Are LeadersINCLUDING

%

FAT STOCK SHOW 
HORSE SHOW

POULTRY SHOW 
PORE RRED CATTLE SALE

stru mental and vocal program was 
tendered during the evening.

.png»,
Mr. J. Macdonald, pressman, in this j pearls and crystals embedded in 

BI office, was the victim, of a serious,ac- | needlework so as to form roses on a 
” cident on Thursday evening last. In [feather design.

his endeavors ?to put on a belt which I ---------------- ---------
Bi had, slipped off, his right hand caught |

. B| and his arm was wound around the J 
shaft. Both bones were broken be-1 
fow the elbow as well as the bone 1
between the elbow and shoulder. Had | . . ,,
it not been tor the promptness |yeaj- old Galician boy, in a badly 

■ I Mr. T. Melloy, the monoline opera- | charred and frozen condition three 
■Itoe, in cutting off the electric motor, (miles north of Goose Lake, on Feb. 

At is believed that the accident would % under very strange circumstances 
The ambu- 1 occupied the attention of the coroner 

Dr. J. F. Irving and a jury at the

wasa caseCl biFOR thePrize lasts 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

, Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory N etes 

School Dehentnree 

Municipal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale 

Transfers

Chattel-Mortgage Forms j 

Transfer Perms 

Agreement Forms 

Mortgage Forms
and almost every other 1 j 

kind -of Legal Forru 
carried, in stock.

Q Noteheads 

Letterheads 

Billheads 

Statements 

Memorandums 

Envelopes 

Business Cards 

Professioaal .Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 

; Shipping Tags 
Invitations 

Posters 

Handbills 

Receipt Books 

i Typewriter Circulars 

Letter Circulars 

Receipt Forms 

Township Maps 

Blotters

Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 

Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports

ii) jobEXPLORERS STILL ALIVE.z BOY MEETS DEATHPort Townsend, Wash., Feb. 15.— ! ■ 
News has just been received from the IB 
Arctic ocean to the elect that Cap-11 
tain Wm. Mogg and his crew of four | B.

in the whaling schooner Olga, | B 
long thought to have been lost in a | B 
gale at sea fifteen months ago, are IB 
still alive, and passing toe Arctic j I 
winter at Barrow.

The pews comes in a letter from I ■ 
Capt. Mogg, written Nov. 1, 1906,11 
and dispatched by Eskimo messenger ■ 
to Peller City, 800 miles over,an‘al- B 
most impassible trail, thence by doglB- 
team routes through Nome and St. IB 

STOCK MEM I Michael to Valdez and by steamer to jfl 
| Puget Sound. II

The Mogg expedition left this Port IB

REGINA 
MARCH 23 to 26

Yorkton, Feb. 15—The finding of 
the body of Hyldry Andrijavz, a 15-priiittttdmen

iMe

Inclusive, 1909 ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN ■4 have had fatal results.
I lance was called and the injured,.man . .
® taken to his home where Dr. Meek court house here all day Saturday- 
If is attending him. We are pleased to From the evidence it app^rs that 
It say teat he is making satisfactory last November this boy left Jus bro-
II progress thers where he was living and al-
“ ™ -------------- i though search was made a»d enquiry

made among the neighbors, nothing 
was heard of him until Wednesday 
when his brothers found his body in 
the bush near bis home. The body 
was doubled up in an agonized pos
ture on hands and knees and the clo
thing had been almost burned off it 
and the remains -badly charred by the 
fire and in -parts eaten by the wolves.
No trace of any foul play could be 
found and it is believed .that the lad 

_ ! liant ceremony seen in the east since accidently set fire to his clothes and 
|j the Coronation Durbar. ran until be sank exhausted and ex-

Thousqnds of natives witnessed the pired ifl the position in which his 
procession to and from the cathedral, body was found. He was recognized 
The bride drove from government by part 0f the clothing that was be- 
house in a state carriage, accompani- neath his knees and the ground and 
ed by the viceroy, $nd eScjorted by a remained unburned. The jury brought 
full viceregal bodyguard, iu their m & verdict of death by burning and 
striking uniforms of scarlet and gold, reeommgnded that further invesrtiga- 
She wore a beautiful white dress ^ Q, ^ CaSe ^ made by the 
with aTohg silver train, and her fa- Mounted police, 
ther was in military uniform; with 
the Star of India. On arrival at the
cathedral she was attended by sever- | Odd, isn’t it, how human ways are 
al littie .girls as bridesmaids. The in direct contradiction to nature ?” 

B , Gordon highlanders furnished a guard j In what for instance )
■ ’ of honor at Government House, the “Did you ever find anything green 

West Kent regiment providing, anoth- about a grass widow?”—Baltimore 
er at the cathedral. The whole route American.

IMi * $9000.00 Offered in Premiums ■
Job Department is 

replete with the most 
up-to date materials and ap- / 
pitances for the production of £ 
FÀst-class Work.. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in 
junction with the least possible 
delay tp our customers.

*

v^XUR Prices for all classes 
^ of Priatingjire the very 
lowest cojnpatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

OulGREAT EDUCATIQNAL
EVENT FOR LIVE

Minto Wedding,
Each forenoon devoted tp the dis

cussion of important live stock subjects. I in June 1907, equipped as a whaling 
Judging in the different departments venture in waters of the Arctic. It IB 
will take place in the afternoons. Pub- had the backing of tee Geographical IB 
lie meetings, addressed by prominent Society of London and planned to I 
live stock men, will be held each even- visit the Banbland district, a region I 
ing The Annual Meeting of the Ses- that has not been visited by white B 
katchewan Stock Breeders’ Association people since the visit of C*pt. Me- 11 
will be held on the evening of March ciure in 1832.
23rd at 8.00 o’clock. All important The actual destination of the ex-IB. 
phases of live stock production and petition was point Cape Prince Al- IB 
marketing Will be discussed by leading bertj northeast of Point Barrow. No II 
agriculturists. news has been received of Captain j ■

Mogg since Sept. 1907 when tee cut- ■ 
ter Thetis went north to investigate I 
a charge made against him of abduc- j ■ 
ting an Esfcfmo woman. ... B"

B English papets arriving bring ted 
|| first details of the wedding of Lady 

Violet .Elliott, daughter of Earl of 
!:Mintd,- viceroy of India, with Lord 

WCharlès: Fitzmaurice, younger son of 
H the Marquis of Lansdowne, in ,Cal- 
B cutta recently. It was the most bril-

S,
CANADA, -; X

con-

TCHES i •

,i
E.

Entries Qose February 25th

SINGLE FARE
Rates from AU Stations in Saskatohe-

>11 since 1851—and these 67 
lulled in Eddy’s Matches 
ted by No Others.
lere in Canada.

(

IfCONDEMN GOVERNMENT OWN- 
* ERSHIPwan.

SINGLE FARE on the Certificate 
Plan from points In Manitoba and 
Alberta.

Write the Secretary regarding pro- 
reduced freight rates, pris»

7*

the WEST COMPANY, Limited j
Its annual meeting passed a résolu- ; I __
tion condemning government owner- j 1 ROSE STREET
ship of internal elevators. Hon. W.
R. Motherwell, minister of agricul
ture was present and took part 1® 
tee discussion.

URS REGINA* '
lists, entry forms, or other particulars

■m*JOHN BRACKEN, 
Secretary and Managing Director, 

y Regina.

Shipments Solicited. 
TORONTO, ONT. 1’ r \mmm

46-48

i.

43

eysm

dé. m

I
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* JUDICIALLocal and General twdsU'
Tf -æ.”
KT.-i

i#a/
NOTICE that pursuant to I = &H

* ■ C.!hJ

, TAJUP» RML ^ T _ __
! the order ol the Honorable Mr. Juo-1 = 

Knight is at present in Mon- tice Lament, dated herein the l«tto
December A.D. 1906, and

i 6<
‘

Ms. * - -»r
C. C. 

treal.
The bakers bare now got the bread 

down to five cents a*,°a[]ene<me!W
**Mr*s^MrB",T." W*Peart hare re
turned from their holiday trip to the j

day of 
made in the action of Men's On:rf tt*..m JLION BRAND” BOYS’ CLOTHINGbe A. Allan,Ji >

66Plaintiff, ■ !! 2
; f i

Vol. 12 No. 47W. Percy (Hliespie,
Bearer Lumber Company, Ltd. 
Fredrick M. Clapper,
D. A. McDonald,
Cameron A Heap, L’td.
Western Securities Company. I EE

L’td. IH
Star Provision Company L’td, I 3

3B. Friel is negotiating for the 
building and operating of a flour mill 
at Swift Current.

Mrs. R. H. Williams and daughter, 
Miss Bessie Williams, hare gone to 

! Chicago to visit relatives.

Mrs. A. Gibbons received word on 
Monday of the death of her father, 
Robt. Gordon, of Toronto.

Mone:ji* .*i% SPRING GOODS NOW IN STOCK
On Improved Far%! Clothing in Canada is the "Lion Brand/'

longest and give the best 
They have double seats,

nrVLE best make of Boys'
1 It is generally conceded that they 

general service at the smallest possible cost* 
double knees and double elbows* Are also double sewn and the linings are 
heavier and better than others. Made by clothiers who make nothing but 

Boys’ Qothing and devote two complete factories to this purpose.

Michael Robson, j'vj

fire INSURAN
Geo. 8. Gamble,
Rogers Lumber Co., L’td. 
and Cooks, Potts A Smith,

Defendants.

xo < % Iwear
in the World, and the!

« weak ones.”
Burford Hooke, of the editorial

staff of the Leader left on Sunday j yi>ere he offered for safe at the 
evening on a visit to England.

m
KNICKERSoffice of Mr. Sheriff Cook, in the £ 

The Regina Police Commission have 1 of Regina, at Twelve O clodt s 
> selected Theodore Zeats for chief of noon, on Saturday the #th day of 3• sc—-—>• bxn-“si:,srssa 1

L. T. McDonald, has resigned his I Fout hundred and flHy-aix (4M) i» 
position as provincial manager of the (Hty of Regina in the Province 
American-Abell Engine and Thresher | ^ Saskatchewan.

TERMS : Twenty-five per 
the purchase money to be paid at __ 
the time of the «ale, and the balance j s 
on the delivery of the transfer duly 
confirmed, and subject to further con
ditions approved therein.

"“TmSi
—

p-

|M7 south Railway
We also have our complete Spring Range of 

“Lion Brand” Knickers in stock
cent, of 1 §Co.

=The a™11?* meeting of the Canad
ian Club will be held in the court 
room in the city hall on Friday ®v- 

! enmg.
A fine colt owned by Thos. Elliott 

I i was killed bÿ a C.P.R. engine at the . 
east end of the yards here last Fri- 4*-e

Imperial Bank o!:dî;
; E:

Is HEAD OFFICE, TORI

Capital Authorised 
dépitai Paid Up - 
Rest......................

: i MOTEALLAN, GORDON A. BRYANT,
Solicitors for PlalntlS. ■ — — :#

;
day-

We are Sole Local Agents for “Lion Brand” Boys’ Suits. fttRev. C. R. Littler has so far re
covered from his recent illness as to i ■ » i ss
be able to take drives on pleasant I The Corporation of Regina will pay j 3 
days. I <1:26 per cubic yard for drawing I *— «

__ . . . .. gravel from the Corporation’s pit at IS
The d*fa« for the Malcolm King’s farm to be placed §

,e^laln ^ m t u a^and wbere directed in the Market Square j|
have been fined for May 24, 26 and I ^ All loads to 5 ,--------; -

j be weighed free at the Corporation| g ... T v ., •*.
About sixty applications tor the Weigh-house in the market Square. 3 n x> *. DaJlirt’inf1

position of secretary and manager of Apply to the City Engineer’s office g ^ g ■ I Gf tClll. RCUiltUUIl 
the exhibition association have been J for further information. I jg
received.

CITY OF REGINA D. B. WHJBB.
EOW. BOOT. J AFFRAY,

BBAJieBBe I» PKOVIMOl 
HAMITOBA, 8A8KATCMWAX, 
.TÇSBBO. ONTARIO, BKITIBK

renaia* and ta»«ral Waw* I
*,H> 0*DiW l«0«

■

They’re Going Fast. INTFRFSTING sale news

on Carpets 20 $10.00
Sheep-Lined Coats4. KELSO HUNTER, An actual straight 20 per cent. 

5 discount on marked price on all 
g Carpets by the yard, including 
3 every piece in stock—body, border,

Rich Wiltons,

%2 J. A. WKTMORB, MCity Clerk J =The Weaver-Snrtees Furniture Co. « ,
U mi ted have opened their new fumi- Regtna, 11th Feb., 190*.
ture store in the New Williams I ........ ...
block on Rose street.

$5.95
Tools T 

1 Should 1

l«- A it<
CITY OF REGINA

ÏA. G. Snyder, of Snyder Bros.,
visited Estevan last week. His firm I person or persons allowing their taps | 3 ... , . •
have the contract for putting up the to run so as to wrongfully, negligent- nail ana Blair.
°™ — h ““ tow”- 1 I Velvets, Brussels »ud Tapestries.

^ », ^ ISI Vo«r choice of our Whole stock of
Howe’s store. The cup was donated ^ ^ pr08ecuted according to few. = Carpets by the yard, and in addi* l
by the Saskatdiewan Insurance Co. 13 v ....., ...ur £

J. KELSO HUNTER, 1S tion to the discount WE WILL MAKE J
ï g and lay them free or change. ^

“|s This profit-sharing offer is Wy ^

___  good until the end of February.
Æ | NOTE—Don’t delay to sec the Chains that wear, show-

rwri:"’‘~1 ,U" ^ i* during thi. sale. Every Rug in stock reduced, from the

a. mo-m™, ««w». u» H’ I smallest Mat to the largest Square.
pulpit of the Metropolitan Methodist =
church last Sunday evening. The I * '
members of Wascana Lodge I.O.F. at- I - 
tended church in a body.

*Still there is good choosing among 
these fine Coats. Corduroy covers, 
Wombat collars, patent clasp fasten
ers, leather-bound pockets, inside 
wristers, 4-ineh flÿ front, extra good

Nor“"$5.95
h ft\
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PORTABLE 1 

Forge with Hood |
BLACKSltijrj

blacksmiti

| inches ; a heavy, #

STOCKS AN; 
finished goods, ip
S-IB,- :3-8, 7-1B, 1* 
No. 2 sets conta5 
Dies and Taps to 

Î set. Complete j.

;; BLACKSMi:

blacksmii

$
J |G. W. Wagner has Ms coal office on | 

Hamilton street now and reports 
ooal sales good. The Ideal Coal has 
been tried thoroughly and Is proving 
very satisfactory.

City. Clerk. 13
Regina, lltb Feb., 1909. ■ ♦

V.

Children’s Corsets 1 
and Underwaists

3STRAYED.

1

3
These Waists have not a steel or a bone in them, and are = 

especially adapted for children. They help to keep the back g 
straight, and at the same time there is no possible chance of a =■ 
child being injured through wearing one of these Waists.

H .»-* Child’s Corset Waists, light in 
weight and giving good support to 
back, buttoned front and straps over 
shoulder ; sizes 18 to 35. Our price

. ... •.

4-7 Corset Waists with high back, 
straps over shoulder and buttons in 
front ; sizes 18 to 25. Our price 

' T 6©c

(' 14.oo 4.50 5.oo 5.50
5M)l)ELN iHiAUTY Shoes

txON’Î imagine that “ Queen Quality ” 
L> ,has created a demand for its shoes 

No advertising of any 
Remand for it.

SITUATION WANTED. SIMThe Irishmen’s Association of Re
gina are making preparations for I gitUltioe waated by married couple I § 
holding a banquet in the city on vye u pltln cooic_ husband as handy- • = 
St. Patrick’s Day. It is the inten
tion to eclipse the excellait one held 
last year.

■ j ’;
'

LITTLE BEAUTY—Childjs 
Underwaist, made in either Cambric 
or fleece-lined, buttoned front ; sizes
from 1 to 12. Prices, from................ ..

.. 35c to 50c

Sot Seamless Ribbed Child’s 
Underwaist, buttons at front and 
side ; sizes from 1 to 10. Our price
........... ............ ............................. ...........*®c

~ These lines are all sensible and durable and you cannot fail 
but be impressed with them if you see them.

importers

; SCARTH SkiUsed to farm work. Correa-1 g
^»»»eeeeeeeee»6pond with IWm. BEKEN,

Wesley, Ont. ...........‘ V *A petition has been filed protesting «« 
the electron of Hon. W. R. Mother- I > tù _
well in Humboldt constituency. From ^ JUDICIAL 
the particulars it would appear that 6 « 
the election of Mr. Motherwell was 

• somewhat expensive.

,e by afivartising. 
v : article e>er created

Advertising cannot create a demand ; it 
can only tell you how it can be supplied. 

' • The demand for “ Queen Quality shoes 
2*. is bom in most women. It is merely a de- 

mand for finely made shoes at a price.

! FOR 
LADIES

s-am
• <

. - • *'•
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to = 

the order of the Honorable the Chief I 3 
“The Outlook” is the name of * I Justice dated the 18th day of Nov- j — 

weekly paper which has commenced j „mh>r A D i»og| made in the action) 3 
publication at Outlook, Sask. The L 
first issue was dated Feb. 6th. From I 
tiie amount of advertising carried it 
would appear to be a profitable in- I 
vestment lor the promoters. I

r.'.

; Tom Premised Yeeir

I I We have «elected'th* 
it Is possible to get. O 

1 Ladies’ rise 1
m

Jessie B. J< iPlainttfi, 3
3“ and ; M. 6» HOWE^

\|l See the New Hosiery tor Spring
— WJ!l 1 ——— THEY’RE LOVELY

••:?. - Défendante,!

<

1 - -

%Friday evening, 
singing was much appreciated. The 
orchestra rendered several splendid 
items and were heartily encored. «N)

:

Buy your qu^' eS

E'LF/E-3 l nice, S'Zrd
ISmake a personal inspection and satisfy yourself 

Term. : Tw«ty-iiv. per cent, of I = as to their beauty and value.
the purchase money to be paid at the | 3 
time of sale and the balance on de-1 ^ 
livery of transfer duly confirmed and I 3

:
. -î i

: GeneraMessrs. F. J. Reynolds and A. 
Houston have been appointed /to pos
itions provided for under the Munici
palities Act. These officials will have 
vmefly to do with the books «id re
cords of the municipalities, Mr. Rey
nolds taking the rural section, and 
Mr. Houston the urban.

One of the items in the “Twenty 
Years Ago” column of the Commer
cial of February 13th, reads as fol
lows : “D. W. Bole, the retiring pre
sident of the Regina board of trade, 
gives the following figures, gathered 
from threshers, of the grain thresh
ed in the Regina district up to Dec. 
31, 1688, as follows: Wheat, 147,763 
bushels; barley, 9,759 bushels; oats 
and other grains, 123,742 bushels; to
tal, 281,742. Wheat marketed, 70,- 
384 bushels.

is
¥V 3

a

We carry

; The McCor 
cannot 1

r * . • j *. •
j P.&O.Plo’

> Bissell Disc

1 Cashmere Hose
Splendid qualities ; nice, even manufactured 

Hosiery ; all pure wool ; made from the, finest 
yarns; ribbed, plain ; Lace and Embroidery 
effects. A good, large range of shades to choose __ 
from. Sizes 84, Mi »nd 10. Prices perpmr | 

........ ......................... ..........85c to $1.00 -a

Dainty Lisle Hose
In qualities and values that are seldom beat, 

even in the metropolitan' cities. In full lace, 
lace boot, silk clock and silk embroidered, as 
well as a large assortment of plain effects. In
all colors. Prices from, per pair .... ..... •.

.. SOc to

i ►

Fancy Cotton Hose
In seoree of different colors and effects ; plain, 

and embroidery effects ; all fast

subject to further conditions approv 
ed hereto.

•• I
î

t Wm. Grayribbed, lace ù.ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT, t = 
Solidtora 1er Plaintiff,

Regina
colors. Prices range from, per pair... ’i amilt 

»”d dur
The H/ :38-46 . «ctoffGo I

É#Çé * DeLaval Cn
S A complété 
$ Harness, (A

■ ' irr
f >-

friends of Mr. M. G. j WHEAT-----
Miller will regret to learn he is con
fined to his bed. A week ago Sun
day last, returning from morning set- 
vices at the Presbyterian church, he , 
slipped on some ice at Ms residence I
and received such injuries as prevent j BATS-----
Mm being removed from his bed. Dr.
Cairns examined Mr. Miller, but 
found no fractures. He id* ninety-two pRODUOE— 
year# of age, and although advanced 
in years was, up to the time of the 
accident, a fanflBar figure on 
streets.—Lumsden News-Record.

I Trading Co
IMITED

The many

Thp Rimu im
86No. 1 Northern ........... .. i.

,..81 1*No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern ... ,..79
No. 4 Northern ma :

a
■!
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nROSEOats

____,rn Canada’s Greatest Store . »•
i^c

w 3Butter
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